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Every Policy Issued by this Company Contains the Following Conditions, and is
ABSOLUTELY NON-FORFEITABLE:

GREAT GAIN TO CUSTOMERS.

HEDGES

Massachusetts, Maine

For
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ABOUT THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
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178 Devonshire

and New Hampshire.
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on

this

Length! Run on Record.
Mupcrb metropolitan Cant.
Npooial drenery from New York.
Dazzling Triumph..
J.fc« Whole Country Electrified,

Kirke Goto Home to Every Henri.
PBICBH, Hr,?3c a«d$l. marl8dlw
_Gallery Tickets 35 cts.

«*OUR NEW LECTURES

Now is the

both

interesting ami instructive.
Wednesday Evening, Mar. 23d, “Early l,ondon.”
Monday Evening, Mar. 28th, “London of the
Wednesday Evening, April Cth,

“London

of

“London of

the

Georges.
Tickets for the course, $1,00.
For sale by F.
Nash, C. J. & F. R. Farrington, J. H. Lamson, G. E.
Thompson, I. D. Merrll, under Preble House, and
R. S. Rand.

Evening Tickets,

35 cents.

Doors open at 7.

New

Lecture at 7.45.

Portland

Trank Curtis.Lessee

mr!9d2w*

MEN’S SUITS.
All wool, regular sizes, perfect fitting
cut down from 10 to 25 per cent
Below Cost.

MEN’S

Theatre,
Manaoek.

E. VV.

AS

—

JOSHUA WHITCOMB,

Supported

^^0^205

by

the

same

Coats,

Vests and

FAIRLY

SLAUGHTERED.

CHILDREN’S

supported him during
Nights in Chicago,

142 Nights in New York,
103 Nights in San Francisco,

To Death Claims not adjusted and
not due.
To Endowment Claims not adjusted
and not due.
To Unpaid Dividends.
To Premiums paid in advance.
To surplus by Mass, standard
(Calculated by New York standard the
surplus exceed* $1,950,000.00)
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Gilbert’s

Assemblies,

Every Thursday Evening.
Class in

Dancing Tuesday and
Frida) Evenings.
mar2
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156,592.00
25,462.00
13,783.57
4,995.41
805,742.50

By Railroad Stocks
By Naiional Bank Stocks...

Assets
Assets

GARMENTS.

placed within the grasp of all, by

C. D. B. FISK «fc

paid in

1880.
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ALL PREMIUMS AWARDED TO
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Ladies are invited to
very choice

9

inspect

the

!

Wei Be

we are now

Unquestionably the most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy

The Best Goods,
The Lowest Prices,

membrane and
forms not only a local, but a constitutional
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
which assimilates with the

have offered for many years.

Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. GERAonTY, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, K. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mbs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. AiMEE, Opera Pima Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Tay lor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sasi'l Benedict. Jr. £97 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.

fected arrangements whereby I can do the work at
above rates tor a few weeks, and I have resolved to
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The
tendency of many of our citizens to waste their
funds for Worthless Mechanical Productions by
Amateurs, specimens of which may be seen on
every hand, is the principal incentive which induces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a

figure.

would also call special attention to my Solar
Enlargements on Albumen Paper, which I make
trom lAfe, for tbe'small sum of SlO.OOJeacli.
Unlike the Putty effects above) referred to, these Photos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail, and are
tine illustrations of Art as found in Photography,
and in their production I challenge any attempt at

competition.
Remember that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and in many
cases preferable to sunshine.
Small children

^^tehould
brought in early on
A ppointmcnt8 may be made
be

Respectfully,

bright
by Mail

days.
Telephone.

sunny
or

CONANT.
febl9dtf
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N0 TICE!

Of Inferior Quality of (itooda
sold as the ‘-genuine Middlesex,” which are not
made by that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order
to protect their customers and the public, give notice, that hereafter all Ctothiug made from THE
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, (sold by all leadiny
clot hi'rs), must bear the trade mark ticket, furnished
by the Selling Agents to all parties ordering tbo
goods.
are

WENIULL, FAY & C0„ Selling Agents,

HIDDLESEX COMPANY,
MG A MM Worth Ml., New York; 37 Frank*
tin Ml.. Hoaloo; 214 Chexlnut Ml.,
Philadelphia.
dee2odlt tlaw4wW,.Ian,Mar&Ap

J. II. BATES,
l.ato of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

New4)>ai>er Advertising Agent,
34 PARK ROW,

NKW YOK*v»

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT & C0„
distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY ATALT we have distcr“By
covered
which acts specifically on tlio Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
bladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water
passages, giving them strength vigor
and caus‘ng a healthy color and easv flow of urine. It can bo taken at all
times, iu all climates without
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it lias a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor.
It contains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate
t
DIES especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find K1DNKGEN the
best Tonic Beverage
for its pur6
pu
poses ever used!
NOTICE—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our
name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary'
ar1
ele, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

KipNEGEN,

PUT UP IN

QUART

mar21

p«Ch’,»&aTclay, st„

York

Sold in Portland!)}' all Druggists.
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India Street Universalist Church.
MORTGAGEE’S SALK.
is hereby given to the India Street
Universalist Society in Portland, a fluly incorporated parish at Portland, county of Cumberland, and State of Maine, present owner of
the equity of redemption, and to all persons having mortgages on or are otherwise interested in
the real estate hereinafter described, that:
By virtue of the power of sale contained in a
certaia mortgage deed given by the said India
Street Universalist Society to the undersigned
as trustees, to hold for the purposes therein named,
dated the fifteenth day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventyone, and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 384, page 249, and for
breach of the condition of said mortgage will bo
sold at Public Auction, on the premises hereinafter
mentioned and described, on the sixth day of April,
A. D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m.
All the premises described in and conveyed by
said mortgage as follows:—A certain parcel of land
situated on the east corner of Congress and India
streets in said Portland, with the church edifice
thereon, bounded as follows: beginning at the stone
monument placed by the city of Portland on the
easterly corner of India street, at its junction with
Congress street, thence running in a south-easterly
direction along the side line of India street one
hundred and two feet and thirty-live one-hundredths
of a foot (102.35); thence in a north-easterly
direction eighty-six feet and one-tenth of a loot
(88.1) to land owned by the city of Portland;
thence in a north-westerly direction along said
city line one hundred and four feet and six-tenths of
a foot (104.0) to Congress
street, thence in a southwesterly direction and along the line of Congress
street eighty-four feet (84) to the stone monument
first named, containing eight thousand
eight hundred square feet and five tenths of a
foot, with all
the privileges and appurtenances thereto l»eloiieinL'
Portland, March 12, 1881.
ROBERT PENNELL
)
SAMUEL H. COLES WORT
Mortgagees
5
JOHN H. DENNISON,
inarIG eod3w
J. JE* UCMVj Auctioneer*

NOTICE

11V,f
)

46

Notice.
accordance with the provisions of the Revised
Statutes of Maine, chapter
48, sections 18, 10
and 20, and statutes amendatory thereof
additional thereto, we the
whose places
undersigned,
of residence are set opposite our
names, hereby
agree to associate ourselves together for the purpose of forming a corporation to make, own, buy
and use, sell or lease, Button Hole
Machinery of any
and every kind and description, and to
purchase
own and sell
letters-patent of every kind, covering
inventions of or relating to Button Hole
Machines,
ami to sell any rights or licenses under the same
for royalties or otherwise, and to
buy, sell, own,
hold and deal in any real or personal
property
necessary or convenient for the prosecution of said
business, and generally to do ail things incidental
to said business and to tlie
proper management
thereof. The said corporation
hereby to be formed
shall be established and located at
Portland, County
of Cumberland and State of
and shall have
Maine,
its office in said Portland.
[1 he first meeting shall be held in accordance
with section 18 of said chapter
48, at the office of
Clarence Hale, No. 09 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
on the fifth day of
April, A. D. 1881, at two o’clock

IN

and’

Dated at Portland, March 18th, A. D. 1881.
XAMES.

.John'Reece,
Geo. E. Crawley,
•Ias. G. Burxs,
luns c. Southard,

RESIDEXCE.

Boston,
>■

Mass.

<•

><

one of the above
signers,
hereby give notice that the first meeting of the
above associates will bo held at the time and
place
m
above
the
specified
agreement of association
which is hereby made a part of this notice
infillU
E, CRAWLEY.

dlw_GEO,

S. R. WILES,
Advertising Agent,
HiEJlOJIT ST.,

Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United

British Provinces.

of Catarrh for

M,W&Fly

Debt.

can

pay some

Dr. Bullock’s

I« the

risks

water-borne.

binding

Ending

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Organic Weak-

ness, Ac.
NEPHRETICUM has
no equal for Lameness
nu<l Weakness peculiar
o

BOSTON

Newspapers in al
tatee, Canada an

Females.

NEPHRETICUM
is
known remedy
'or Diabetes.

NEPHRETICUM,

without a rival. Re sure and ask for Dr.
BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPHRETICUM. For Sale by all Drug-

gists.

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,

Price, only 91.00 per Bottle.
C* S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Gen’l Agents.
30 A 38 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,

7.

j

ASSETS.
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TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

$12,608,356.71

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
shouldbe worn by ev-

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

eryone subject to liheum a t i s m
Neuralgia.
Nervous Diseases*

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,Fever and Ague.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1880

Heart, Liver, Lung and
Kidney Diseases. Xursiut7 Mothers and Child-

40 PER CENT.

ren

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

as

Tonic and Stimulant
for aged persons, is

as

Dec. 81, 1880:

$5,728,622.2

Days

im

vaCTSES^ii

1

wear

the

Boston

Battery; its action upmother
on the
and
|\jehild will be found very
quieting. Mothers now

discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Bati tery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
J. P. JONES, President,
j caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
I receipt of price, 50c.
Sold by all Druggists. Men
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
i and Women Agents wanted in every city and town.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery C0..15 Pemberton
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
declO d&wly
j Square, Room 10, Boston, Mass.
Feb. 9,1881.
febOdlmteodllmA-wUwO
i
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E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Adrertising Agents,

1186 IV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

to

accept less

county. Among living writers Mr.
Galton belongs by birth to Warwickshire,
and Mr. John Morley and Mr.
Greg are both
Lancashire men. Some of these names had
perhaps been better included in the general
class of men of letters, among whom we
may rank Lamb of Lincolnshire descent,
and Ilazlitt, a native of Kent. On the other

hand Sir Thomas Browne, Addison, Dr.
Johnson and De Quiucey are all western
men.
Of the historians, Gibbon and Grote
are both Kentish, but the latter was on his
father’s side of Flemish and on his mother’s
OYtru/itinn

Mnnn.il

Manufacturers using a trade-mark to
distinguish their goods in foreign markets
or in dealiug with the Indian tribes, will be
interested

to

learn that

a

new

law

was

passed by Congress March 3d, 18S1, which
provides for a registry of such lawful trade
designations in the patent office at Washington, and otherwise facilitates protection
therein from the piracy of unscrupulous rivals. The prior law of Congress on this
subject, enacted July 8, 1870, was held to
be unconstitutional by the United States
Supreme Court, Nov. 8, 1879, after almost
eight thousand marks had been registered
in conformity with its provisions. With the
fall of the law fell also all rights secured
thereunto to the various registrants, but
these rights may now be revived in modified
form and without additional cost to the parties interested upon proper application made
to the patent office authorities: a certificate
of re-registration under the existing law being issued, so that the registrant is placed in
the same position as if making original application for protection at this time.
It is justice to say that the full, accurate
and graphic reports of legislative proceed-

ings

at

Augusta during the past Winter

which have been afforded to the readers of
the Press, were the work of W. E. S. Whitman, better known by his old journalistic
soubriquet of Toby Candor. Mr. Whitman’s
large experience in the treatment of public
affairs and his extended and intimate acquaintance with public men render his work
unusually valuable, as is witnessed by the
universal commendation bestowed upon the
legislative reports of the Press.
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Some

Fragments from Essays, One of
Which may Get a Prize.

[X. Y. Times.]
Mr. G. Li. Bunnell, who has a cat show at
his museum, corner of Broadway and Ninth
street, offered, before the opening of the show,
prize for the best essay on cats. The result

Dealers make Money with
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

eodly

Is that

Mr. Bunnell’s office is. now flooded
with poetic, comic, serious, and historic effusions from all parts of the country. A female
essayist treats of tho subject at great length.
She says that the old Egyptians worshiped
cats. Whon the family cat died a natural
death the members of the household shaved
their eyebrows in sorrow. The body was embalmed and buried in a spot consecrated to

They were never killed by tho Egyptians, and a Roman, who accidentally caused
cats.

the death of a cat was set upon by an infuriated mob and sacrificed to their fury
"'fie Roman’s name and former address a.c
eld
out of respect to his family.
The sad event
cast a gloom over the entire community.
There are some curious superstitions connected with the cat according to this vearner
for Mr. Bunnell’s prize. When the cat washes
itself it is a sign of good weather; when it licks
itself against the grain or sits with its tail to
the fire, the weather will be bad. If there is
to be a wedding in the house the bride may
consider herself very fortunate if the cat
sneezes the day before.
In Bavaria a cat of
red, white and black is called a fire cat, and in
some villages such cats are thrown in the
flames of a burning house instead of water to
quench the flames. It is also supposed that
their presence in a house will prevent fever.
When America was discovoied no cats were
found here, not even wild ones. Tho American cats are descendants of those brought over
from Europe by the first settlers.
A “New York journalist,” who is also anxious for the prize, sends an essay
of exactly
1,000 words. The origin of house cats, he says,
x ms is

is uusume.

Arab

uuuuuuieuiy

true

in

legends trace the cat back

many

to Noah’s ark, where, the story runs, it was sneezed
from a lion’s nostrils. Its known history dates
back 8,558 years, or 1,088 years before the
Christian era. It is a native of Egypt, and
was there held sacred to Isis
In Greek annals the first recorded cat belonged to Theocritus. The white-breasted marten preceded it as
a mouse-killer.
In Rome and ancient Briton
cats were rare.
Pliny mentions them, and the
Cassars painted them on their banners. In the
middle ages they were held as an emblem of
sorcery and witchcraft. St. Dominic describes
the cat as an uncanny animal, whose form the
devil often assumed. It is related that an architect invoked Satan's aid to build a bridge.
Satan consented on condition that the first who
crossed it should forfeit his soul. The architect sent over a cat who scratched the devil’s
face. In Germany black cats are kept from
children as evil omens, and their appearance
in sickness denotes death. The cats from the
Isle of Malta, liussia, Japan, Turkey, Sicily
and Mexico all possess the features of the ancient Egyptian breed.
A Schenectady essayist says that reference
is made to the cat in Sanskrit writings 2,000
years old, and still more ancient records of it
are to be found in the monumental figures and
cat mummies of Egypt.
The gloved cat of
Nubia, (Felts manicutata), which also appears as a mummy, approaches most nearly
in size and i# tapering form of the tail to the
domestic cat. The difficulty of recognizing
this ancestor in any single wild species has led
many naturalists to the conclusion that
the common cat (Fells domestica) is the product of many crosses or species commingled. In
country districts specimens of the domestic cat
that run wild are by no means uncommon, and
having once tasted wild food it is afterward indifferent to rats and mice, but there are few
animals more destructive to poultry and game.
The oM Latin proverb, “Coteis am at pisces sed
aqttos introre recusat" (the cat likes fish, but
don’t like to go into the water), is hardly correct, as cats have been frequently known to
overcome their aversion to water in order to
gratify their taste for fish.
A poor student in the Connecticut Literary
institution at Suffield, Conn., who is working
his way through college, sends a short essay
and an urgent letter asking the committee to
“Please let me know at once concerning the
prize.” The essay is as follows: “The cat is
a domestic animal.
She is the smallest of the
family of the great cat tribe. This tribe comprises the lion, tiger, panther, and other fierce
animals, but the household cat is a domestic
creature.”
A young lady, gifted in the matter of adjectives, is very indignant that the law does not
She writes:
recognize property in cats.
“Now, if a man steals from me my blindmaimed sprained foundered- got tho-heavescases.

kicking-knock-kneed-bob-tailed-balking-horse,

if he steals my old brindle-hooking-scraggysell-for- nothing- and-dear-at-that- and-alwayskicks-over-the-milk-pail-cow, or my howlingor

barking-yelling -yelping- mangy-tailless-hydrophobic dog, or my screeching-screamingswearing-so-that-all-the-neighbors-complain-ofit-and-one-old-ladv-said-she-would-speak-tc-the
chief-of-police-and-that-it-was-a-shameful-andunneighborly parrot, the law will punish him.
The briefest and most comprehensive of all
the essays is from a man who says he has not
nau a goon mgnt s sleep in a year, as follows:
“Dam all cats anyway,”

Tub Lowell Courier is inclined to laugh
Rev. Dr. Bartol's effusive
compliment to the good taste of Death. He said
“Death was dainty and particular” when he
took away “the greatest Englishman and the
at the

greatest Englishwoman”—meaning Thomas Carlyle and Marian Evans.
The Courier
an

old man of

is “dainty in de-

eighty-six.” Perhaps

like venison.

The Louisville Journal makes a novel appflicatiori of an old military maxim, when it
says: “They who would rule must first
learn to

obey.

Every

man

in the Cabinet is

married.”

sign “No cards” is not to be found
in post-office windows. The Department
has just ordered six million postal
cards,
and will give them to callers for a
very
“slight pecuniary consideration.”
The

The Sun having crossed the line a great
reformation in the weather may be expected.

Trying to Get Ahead of the Mails.
[Newburyport Herald.]
Last Saturday night a Newburyport gentleman, in going to Boston, was asked by a fellow
passenger if he would be kind enough to drop
letter in a box when he arrived in the city.
Of course he willingly agreed to do the little
a

errand, took the letter, and placed it in bis
pocket. Tuesday morning lie put his band iu
that pocket and brought to light the missive.
He had returned to Newburyport and forgotten his errand.
Wishing to iu part atone, he
carried it to the depot, gave it to the baggage
master with the request that the latter
iudividual hand it to somo Boston-hound
forwarded.
passenger, that it might bo
The baggage master took it, and handed it
to the first
.man
going to Boston whom ho met, a perfect stranger. This
gentleman took it, read the superscription, and
looked surprised. He tried to smile, but was
dumbfounded. At last, however lie spoko and
said: “Why, I gave this letter myself to a
gontloman on the train last Saturday night to
post. How on earth came you by it?” This
explanation was given, when lie remarked
that tho letter bad a history. It was written
last week Thursday by a lady, aud given to a
gentleman with the request that he post it in
Boston
He courteously acquiesced, put it in
his pocket, and carried it till Saturday morning. He then turned it over to the narrator of
file story, who very properly carried it until
evening, and as ho was not then goiug into
Boston, he turned it over to No. 1, of our tale
with the results above described.

go to in case any particular thing should happeu; your general information wants to be varied, but complete; you must intelligently interview any man on any known subject, he of
course, to use technical language; your temper
must be perfect—you will invariably offend
somo, and you must take an insult with good
grace, be
prepared eveu for a kick, expect to
be generally criticised, seldom praised; your
health must be perfect—of the kind that don’t
break down; you must be prepared to be irregular at your meals; if there’s work on hand that
must at first be attended to, because time, tide
and a daily newspaper wait for no man; it is
important your digestion be good, for no man's
mind can otherwise be clear; and lastly you
must remember that things sometimes happen
in the night time, and it a report don’t appear
in the next issue you ain’t onterprising, therefore prepare to sit up all night, if necessary,
and work, and at length when tired and disgusted, you sink to bed, don’t forget to sleep so
lightly that you will hear the tire alarm, because, remember, the local editor is the responsible man for a full report of everything which
happens inside of twenty-four hours.

[Brooklyn Eagle.)

Questions Answered.”
"Are you the gentlemau who answers the
sent to tne Brooklyn Eagle?”
The voice was filled with music, and as the
bent and gray philosopher who officiates as
encyclopedia for the institution looked up from
the question “Was the walking match be-

questions

tween the wise

men of the East and the star of
Bethlehem a square shake or a hippodrome?”
his eyes were blinded. A flash of golden hair!
A bewildering sea of blue eyes I A passionate
struggle between the red and white roses.
“I am the man,” he said, wondering what
such grand loveliness could want of him.
“May I—ask you—a--question?” inquired
the voice, as the beautiful head bowed and the

long lashes swept the flowers of her cheek and
lay as lightly as dew across the moist lids.
“Certainly, anything. Can I do something
for you?”
“It’s about Frank,” she faltered. “I want
to ask you about Frank. Oh! why does he
treat me so?” and the sweet face was turned
upward toward the stazzered philosopher, wet
with tears, and imploring consolation.
“Is it—is a matter of ice cream or oysters, or
something of that sort?”
“No, no; oh, no! I have plenty of those. B it
why does he let me pine?”
"Something about theatres? Concert business? Bouquets the matter? Candy?
Bong

bong?”

asked the philosopher ending his interrogations with some respectful French.
"Nothing, nothing of that kind,” murmured
the red, Quivering lips. "Why am 1 so desolate?” and the sobs racked the glorious (raine.
“Something about presents? Makes you walk
to the park? Won’t lure a hack? Auother girl?
Won’t go to church? Flays pool for drinks?
Something of that sort?”
“How strangely you mistake him! How cruelly you wrong him!” and the sweet eyes
looked tender reproach. "Yon don’t know
Frank, or you wouldn’t say so. What I want
to ask is—is—Oh! why am I so wretched?” and
the tears rained down her face.
“Maybe he’s growing a beard,” said the mcyclopedia tenderly. “Perhaps he parts his
hair in the middle. Possibly lie belongs to a
base ball club, or maybe he stands in front of
the theatre on matinee afternoons. Is that it?”
“No, he don’t! none of them,” dashed the
augel. "If lie did I wouldn't caro. You shan't
abuse him. I came here to ask why—why—oh,
why am I so utterly hopeless?”
“Possibly he gets drunk,” suggested the
philosopher. “Or his pants may bag at the
knees. Does he brush his plug hat the wrong
way? Ls his moustache too long on one side?
Don’t he believe in the doctrine] of the atonement?”
“Oh! cruel, cruel!” said the maid sinking
into a chair. “You are nnjust to him. You
don’t know how grand, how manly, he is.”
“What is the matter with him, then?”
jerked out the philosopher. “How has he
made you miserable? What lias he done?
What do you want of me?”
“I want to know—why—he gets up—between
every—act aud goes—out of the—theatre. I
know—he’s got—another girl—and he goes—to
see—her.”
“My dear,” said the philosopher, solemnly,
raising her up and putting his arm around her
waist. “My dear, you are mistaken. I have
known Frank for years, and he has no love for
any one but you. Let me tell you something.
Frank has got the itch, and he goes out to
scratch. Trust me, that is all.”
“If I could only believe that,” murmured
she donbtingly.
"On my honor.”
“Then I am happy. If that is all. I am content, but I thought some nasty girl had attracted him.”
The red roses had come back, aud the sapphire dash to the eyes, and she went out a
granu crush of lovely color, fragrance and rare
beauty, ami the philosopher turned to the
question, ‘‘What was Eve’s maiden name?”

Mr. Swinburne’s Defect.
[The Spectator.)
It is impossible to read Mr. Swinburne without feeling the conviction growing upon you
that he is a greater writer than thinker; that
the idea is too slender to hold the magnificent
tide of poetic expression which comes flowing

uninterruptedly, breaking down the narbanks of thought. It is here we touch the
weak place in Mr. Swinburne’s genius. He has
no curious nor profouud
thoughts to explain,

on

row

The Local Editor.
[Xewbnryport Herald.]
Yes, young man, your question comes just in

time, and we feel in the proper mood for answering it. “Isn’t the position of local editor
pleasant and desirable one?” It is. Volumes
might be written on the happiness attached to
the position of local editor, and tho subject not
a

exhausted. For instance, no study so delights
the average school boy or girl, as that of composition. Once a month or possibly once a
week, he or she has to write a composition,

covering

two

pages of note paper,

on

some

sub-

ject within the confines of Uranns and the
sun, with license, if the limits are too confined,
to shed a little light on the nebular hypothesis.
There is an analogy between the student and
the local editor. He, too, must writo composi-

and he appears to have never come in contact
with the world; he knows nothing of its sorrows, its delights, its hopes; at least he cannot

identify himself with them aud mould them
into poems, as Mr. Tennyson or Mr. Browning. He, therefore, stands apart, and sings of
grief, love, hate, hope and despair as abstract
sentiments.

Our sentiments can be counted
It is for this reason that the
great masters have sought to obtain variety
aud interest by character-drawing,—by the
on our

fingers.

study, political, social,

or

simply picturesque,

elso in tho way of general news. The
local editor must make his compositions treat
on the matters pertaining to or connected with
the city in which the paper is published. He
must look for news and write it up.
But this

iu the middle of which the actiou passes. It is
therefore evident that the artist who limits
himself to the abstract soon finds himself at
the end of his tether. Love, hate, hope and
despair have been sung of iu the first volume:
in tne second, third and fourth he sings of
them again, in a different set of phrases; but
after a little this becomes no more fruitful in
surprises than a game of dominoes. This is
exactly Mr. Swinburne’s present position; he
has sung of the strength of the sea aud of
death, aud he sings of them again precisely as
he sung of them before. There is nothing exact, nothing complete, nothing true; no observation, no delineation of character or sentiment; nothing, either physiological or psychological. The defect with which Mr. Swinburne started, namely, a want of knowledge
and interest in men and their surroundings,
and an inordinate love for the jangle aud gurgle of words, became more and more noticeable in each succeeding volume. It has now
reached a climax past which we think it cannot go, for he has almost taken to
reprinting
his verse from one volume to the other.

is easy. In a big city like Newbury port there
is a constant chain of occnrrence3 suffic’ent to
fill the largest paper. The public is sympa-

STATE NEWS.

tions. But here the analogy ceases. The local editor must write compositions about six
days in the week. In place of the two pages
of noto paper, they must cover, say, about two
columns of the newspaper. That reduced to
note paper means about twenty or twenty-five
pages aday. And here another little difficulty
in. The editor, the editor, who gives
tone to the paper and causes it to be quoted,

comes

he best
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All enlargements made by the Platinotype pro
cess and warranted absolutely permanent.
The
limshing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen
profession and allows no work to leave his studio
which is not perfect.
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philosophers, furnished by the New York
Sun: Of the philosophers of Great Britain,
Berkeley was Irish, while Hume and Adam
Smith were Scotch, as was also Mr. Mill by
immediate descent. Mr. Bain, of course, is
also Scotch. Of the properly English names
Bacon was partly western in blood. Hartley
was a native of
Yorkshire, Malthus of Sur-

—
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LIFE INSURANCE

or

business of
in extra session will be to make the best terms possible
with present and prospective creditors. If
we can pay off the old debt which bears six
and five per cent, interest by
negotiating a
new loan at three or three and a half
per
cent, interest we shall make a considerable
A
loan
at
the
saving.
higher rate can be easily managed. One solicited at the lower rate will be an experiment—perhaps worth trying. The experiment
will probably be made; but our creditors
should not be subjected to duress. They
should be left free to accept or reject the
settlement we propose. There should be no
“scaling” of the debt without their consent. If we cannot meet our notes we
may
make the best terms possible with the holders of them; but it is not just to
go on the
Kob Roy plan and because we have the pow-
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Now the Assortment is

LONDON,
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the First Universalist Church, Congress
Square,
RY REF. E. Co
ROLLEd, Ph. D.
These lectures are of the series of Lowell Institute lectures, which were received with such
approval this last winter in Boston. They are supplementary to those given in Plymouth Church,
lllustrateu by rare and beutiful views,
they are
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case of Lapse, after two or more Full Tears’ Premiums have been paid, the full Four Per Cent ReValue will be applied by the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways: First—
extension of the full amount of the Insurance, for such period as the full value will pay for at the
Company’s published rates; or, Second—On surrender of the Original Policy within Three Months from
date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Poiioy. Illustration: A party insures at Age 35, for $10,000.
He pays his Premium for Ten Years, receiving the large Dividends of the Company, and then stops payment. The result will be as follows: First—The whole $10,000 Insurance would be extended for Ten
Years and Forty-six days; or, Second—He would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,000.
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Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers

Washington correspondents are confident
that an extra session of Congress will be
called, and say that the call will be issued
immediately. The object of the meeting is
the consideration of the refunding bill. The
necessity of providing for the discharge of
the fast-maturing debt is
generally recognized. Some of the debt can be paid. Most
of it must be continued. We have
promised
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can

discuss the troubles m Ireland, tho war in
the variety shews of Cougross, or any-

Asia,
thing

thetic and patient. It looks every morning for
a paper crammed full of news
If it isn't
crammed
the local editor
hears
of it
a
hundred times
in
from
his
getting
home
to
his
den.
And
then
again,
the public has its appetite and expectation
whetted to a keen pitch. The local editor may
start for home in the cold grey of early morning, conscious ho ha3 produced a very respectable paper, although his topics are somewhat
commonplace. Imagine the serenity of mind
he carries to his sanctum next day atter meeting with some sponger on a subscriber’s paper,
who innocently asks “why in the world don’t
you have some news in your paper?” News is
a commodity always at baud.
One has only to
send a boy out to gather a basketful, and tiieu
chuck it into the paper. Yes, the local editor
goes to a great many shows, and he always
hails the entrance of the advance agent with
pleasure. For two days previous to tho entertainment he is talked to a fever heat by the
Afront.

wlin i

n

iklt!

u

rnnrncnnta tha Knot diom

in the universe and wishes the paper to commit itself by announcing the fact, and then if
he sees the show it is during the busiest part of
the day or night, when he must rush back and
do double duty in getting copy out, and then is
buzzed and bothered by the manager who
drops in to see what you are going to say, and
perhaps tell you what you ought to say. Yes,
the show part of it is interesting. But everybody rushes to the editor with items of news.
Exactly. Items of the class which render the
charts hung up in depots so interesting. Nine
out of ten puffs or advertisements for the party
in question, who supposes the editor so green
about his business as not to distinguish an ad.
from an item, and then, too, like as not the
solicitor is a friend whom to refuse is to affront. And lastly, the hours of labor are so
limited. Of course we ain’t talking of tho aristocratic daily of tho metropolis, with a editor
and reporter for every special theme, but of the
plain country daily. Ho may be called upon to
start at 7 o'clock in tho morning for a political
convention, an assemblage of ministers, a race,
a fair or what not.
He may spend the day at
that, eat a dinner of cold ham and pie, get
back in the evening, learn that old Miss Watkins has fallen down stairs and broken her
neck, aud perhaps Miss W. lives a mile away,
aud the coaches are all put up; or perhaps it
is rumored that old Bilkin3 out in the country
a piece, has
been foully dealt with, and it
rains or snows, aud the rival weekly issues toin
short, the thing must be looked
morrow, a-sd
up, ami it pans out a mere yarn. Yes, young
man, it’s a happy position, indeed.
The qualificationsare few and simple. You must know
what has happened, what is happening and
what will happen; who to go to for the exact
information wanted; who you would want to

AXDROSCOaaiN COUNTY.

Mrs. Ellery
years of age,

Bond, of Lewiston, who is fll
the past eight years in a
nanu loom
no yaras ol rag carpeting, and
100
knit
pairs of stockings and mittens, besides

doing her

wove

housew irk.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

spring term of the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary opens with an unusually large number of students. Dr. Torsey.rauch to the gr ititication of the students, is In his old place at
the head of the school, and with his improved
health promises long to be a power. The musical department, uuder the energetic adminisThe

tration of Miss Pike, is prosperous, having
nearly doubled its numbers during the year.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Dr. D. W. Davis, who died roceutly in Bethel, was born in Effingham, N. H., 1820,
graduated from the medical department of the
College, and commenced practice at Lock's
Mills, Greenwood, in 1815, where he continued
until three years ago, when he lost his buildings by fire and moved to Bethel Hill. He
has been a close student, a skilful physician
and a faithful friend.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Rev. Wm. DeHart has tendered his resignation as pastor of Grace church, Bath.
YORK COUNTY.

Nellie B. Nye, General Superintendent of
Juvenile Temples, on March 11th, assisted by
Mrs. J. T. Mason, organized a Temple at Kennebunkport, called Golden Thread, Mrs. B.
Freeman Superintendent. March 12th they
organized one at South Biddeford called Silver
Thread, Mrs. Campbell
Superintendent,
March llith they organized a Temple at North
Saco with seventy-five members, called No
Surrender.
The City Council of Biddeford have elected
the following officers:—Chief Engineer Fire
Department, Chas. H. Blood; Road Commissioners, John H. Mussey, James H. Collins,
Horace Davis, Chas. A. Thomas, Tristram
Hooper, Jr., Eben Emerson; Harbor Master,
John Curtis.
Mrs. Lydia F. Gould, wife of Samuel HGould, Esq., died at her residence ’n Kennebunkport Sunday morning after a comparatively brief illness. She was an estimable lady

and leaves many friends who will sincerely
mourn her decease.
She leaves a daughter
(the wife of Rufus A. Wills, Esq., of Boston)
and a son. Mrs. Gould was a sister of the late
Mrs. Dr. Smart of Kennebunk, of the late W.
if. Riversmith, of Saco, and of the wife of the
late Hon. Thomas M.JHayet. Her age was Ki
years and 11 months.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28.
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Congress.
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Bath, March 22.—The ice in the upper Ken-

steamers

have been

running

a

“If there could be an extra session lasting not
more than a month, and if a Funding bill could
be passed in that time, it would be a good
thing, and no harm to business could result.
But I very much doubt whether that could be
expected. If an extra session should be called
and a Funding bill should be brought into the
House, Randall and Carlisle would use the
caucus to make the Democrats oppose it solidly, unless the provisions of the fifth section
of the vetoed Funding bill were included in it.
There would be a long discussion, and 1 am
afraid that at the end of it a number of the
Western Republicans would vote with the
Democrats for the anti-bank feature of the bill.
Then I should expect to see efforts to provoke
a discussion of tariff questions. Besides, should
the Republicans attempt to authorize investigations of the Southern elections, the Democrats would probably resort to tactics of obstruction, and no one could foretell when the
session might end, for the Republicans have so
small a majority in the House that it would be
practically impossible for them to keep a quorum of their own members in Washington for
any great length of time. So far as the party
necessity for an extra session on account of refunding is concerned,” continued Mr. Frye,
“we ought to take into consideration the fact
that the Greenbackers are all on record as opposed to refunding at all. Therefore their
mouths would be stopped against criticising
the Republicans for failing to do what they
themselves declare they are opposed to. As
for the Democrats. I don’t think it will make
any difference whatever they may say. I understand that sherman is inclined to favor an
extra session.”
Comptroller Knox is very outspoken in his
opposition to an extra session of Congress. He
expresses the fear that if Congress should take
up a Funding measure now there would be
danger of legislation unfavorable to the national banks, while if the subject should be
postponed until next winter such a danger
would not then exist.

week.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Secretary Schurz in Boston.
Boston, March 22.—The reception to exSecretary Schurz took place at Hotel Vendome

this morning. Mr. Schurz reviewed the Indian question and said he would leave his administration of Indian affairs to future judgment.
Indian matters were in a very satisfactory condition. He alluded to the great prosperity, spoke of the good results of the late
administration and elaborated to some extent
his well known views on civil service reform.
No Elevated Bailway for Boston.
The elevated railroad bill was defeated in
the House by an overwhelmning majority.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Aahuelot Bank Defaulter In Jail.
Keene, March 22.—Ellery Albee, the late
Treasurer of the Ashuelot Savings Bank, was
lodged in jail at Keene at midnight by Officer
Babbitt. In a ride of thirteen miles he never
spoke a work. He refused food for breakfast
and only took a cup of tea.
He is confined in
“Shinborn's parlor,” where he can have fire
and the comforts of life.
The depositors just
begin to realize their loss, many having had
faith that it would all come out right at last.

NEW YORK.
Coal Rates for April.
New York, March22—The Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company have issued a circular
containing the prices for April of Lackawanna coal per ton of 2210
pounds, delivered at
Weehauken. The rates are as follows:
Furnace lamp, steamer lump, and grate, each
$3.90; egg, $4.05; stove, $4.30; and chestnut,

XLVIIth CONGRESS.
Senate—Executive Session.

Washington,

Hudson River Open.
Albany, March 22.—Steamer Drew arrived
this morning from New York city.
A large
number of people greeted her.
It is expected
the canal will be open April 15th.

J.no

Resignation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
March 22.—R. D. Trowbridge,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, lias resigned.
Stewart L. Woodford Nominated for District Attorney of New York.
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate today:
Stewart L. Woodford, United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York;
Asa W. Tenny, United States Attorney for
the Eastern District of New York; Lewis P.
Payne, United States Marshal for the Southern
District of New York; Clinton E. Macdongal,
United States Marshal for the Northern District of New York; John Tyler, Collector of
Customs for the District of Buffalo Creek,
New York. The above are all Conkling men.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination of
Henry Little to be postmaster at Auburn, Me.

FALL RIVER.
A General Strike

Probably Com-

AN APPEAL FROM THE

SECRETARY

OF THE OPERATIVES UNION.
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Mr. Voorhees introduced a financial resolution, on which he desires to speak at length tomorrow. Objection was made that it was legislative business, and not in order at this session, which was called for executive business,
and it went over.
After having been in open session for quarter of an hour the Senate, on motion of Mr.
Burnside, went into executive session.
The following was Mr. Voorhee’s resolution:
Resolved, That the hostile attitude assumed by the
national banks in regard to the refunding of the national debt at a low rate of interest, and the recent*
attempt to dictate the legislation of Congress on
that subject, are contrary. to the best interests of
the people and well calculated to excite alarm for
the future.

SENATE OFFICIALS.
The Slate Agreed Upon by the Republicans.

Washington, March 22.—The Republican
Senators this afternoon decided to offer a resolution to-morrow providing for a new election of Senate officers.
The following candidates were agreed upon unanimonsly:
Senator of the Senate—George C. Gorham
of California.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Henry Riddelbcrger of

Virginia.
Principal Executive Clerk—James R. Young
of Pennsylvania.
The following were selected by balloting:
Chief Legislative Clerk—Chafes W. Johnson

ing.

nwo uuu

to-day.

WASHINGTON.

Washington,

miuoiiOT

March 22.

of Minnesota.

Chaplain—Rev. Byron Sunderland of Washington city.
Johnson, Young and Sunderland for several
yearn prior to the incoming of the Democratic
majority held the offices for which the Re-

gublicans
erger is

have

again

selected them.

Riddel-

personal land political friend
He was colonel in the Con-

a warm

Fall

Riveb, Mass.,

March

22.—Secretary

Howard has issued the following call for a
special general meeting of the Union on Thursevening under the heading "Chaco Mill Tyr-

of Mahone.
federate service and is now one of the editors
of a Readjuster paper.

anny:”

Fellow Workmen :
Events have occurred within the past two
weeks in some of the corporations in this city
sufficient to excite the indignation of any lover
of ljustice. The corporation representatives,
not satisfied with allowing the lowest
possible

wages commensurate with living purposes, irrespective of excessive toil, through high
speeded machinery, bad material and many indirect advantages taken of us in other respects,
have now commenced a system which had almost became obsolete, and which we
thought
had departed forever, of marking a man who
may have had the courage to express his conviction upon any grievance that may be existing. Seven of our members have been discharged within a very short time without any
reason being assigned.
No valid complaints
could be lodged against them. They were admitted to be good and faithful workmen, but
for reasons not yet explained, but
easily to be
guessed at, they have been singled out like
for
the slaughter house and informed
sheep
that their services were no longer
required.
Who may be the next victim it is hard to foretell. Those who are least
it may be
expecting
the next to be sacrified. Therefore it behooves
us to assemble
together immediately and resolve upon some course of
energetic and aggressive action that will successfully counteract the inhuman and cruel
policy now being
pursued by the employers. This system of
black listing is unjust, cruel and
un-American,
and the tune has arrived when a
desperate
effort should be made to stamp it out of existence. Manufacturers of
are
endeavorto-day
ing to keep alive the hideous seDulchral skeleton born in, and by right
belonging to, past
ages to scare working men from speaking their
honest opinions as to their right to have a voice
in
adjusting what exchange they shall receive
for their labor. Shall we stand
by with cool
indifference and witness this victimizing of
our best men without
retailiatory measures
being resorted to? Your committee are unanimous in saying we shall not. If the worst has
come let it come.
We cannot be treated much
more unchristainlike or cruelly than we are at
present treated in many mills in this city. Let
our hall be crowded on
meeting night. Every
spinner in the city should be present and Bteps
taken to provide for spinners now on a
at tne diace mill.

On behalf of committee,

(Signed)

Robert Howard, Secretary.

REFORM IN MORMONDOM.
Bill to Change the Form of Government
in Utah.
Washington, March 22.—It is understood
that a bill will be introduced in the next Congress, with the approval of the President, to
change the form of government of Utah, as
a foundation for the reforms for which he
has
declared. The bill will abolish the
form of appointment of governor and present
judges,
and will provide a commission of
probably
seven persons, who will administer all the affairs of this refractory territory, backed
by all
the power necessary to enforce the reforms
they will institute. The commissioners will
be named by the President, and will be men
who are known to bo sound on tho
polygamy
question. Their terms of office will be continuous under the pleasure of the President.
In this way it is believed that the evil can be
reached. It is proposed to pass the law disfranchising polygamists, men and women.
The women now vote, and the Utah law is
sach that an Indian or a China woman, if a
Mormon’s wife, can vote.

Abstinence Extraordinary.
Iowa City, March 22.—A most remarkable
case of abstinence from
eatingand talking has
just been made public here. The fact that the
most reputable physicians of Iowa
City have

examined the case removes all doubts as to its
authenticity. Miss Hattie Deul, a sister-inlaw of Dr. Aylworth of this
city, has not eaten a morsel of food for 25
days, nor has she
spoken one word for three years. She abstains
from food on the ground that it was a
religious
duty to do so, and from talking for the same
reMon. The persuasion of friends is
useless,
and she 13 slowly wasting away.
Miss Duel is
a maiden ady 52 years of
and
has
age,
always
been highly respected.
A Child Stealer

Caught.
Jersey City, March
22,-Henry Jenkins,
who resides in South
Brooklyn, was arrested in
Jersey City at an early hour this morning,
h? wng “ Passion the 2* year old cbifd
N°- 48 Benson
Taylor of
token out of

The
bed, and at the
time of Jenkins’ arrest had
on
but
nothing
its
nightgown. He Is held to answer the charge
°*
The child’s parents
k,dnaPP?DKbeing
wealthy, it is supposed he hoped to obtain
ransom for its return.
avenue.

its

f

Chicago Mayoralty.
Chicago, March 22.—In the Republican city
convention today Alderman John M. Clark
was nominated for Mayor.
The election is
two weeks from
today.
Death of Judge Pettit of Indiana.
March 22.—Died last night at Wa-

Chicago,

—d district, late vice consul at
Braril, and formor member of

Maranliam,
Congress.

All Quiet at Key West.
Key West. Fia., March
22,-Francisco
Marrero, the cigar manufacturer accused of
the murder of a striking cigar maker
yester-

day was exonerated bv the coroner’s jury The
city is much quieter though the militia are on
guard.

Thirty Persons Murdered bySavagets.
Chicago, March 22.—The commandi ng offi-

c0t

atJ' Bliss says a report from reliable
authority has reached him that the Indians
and burned 19 wagons at
Janoses, Old Mexico, about 50 miles south of our
territory.
ort

p.^!^Iri'V!?n!>ers?ns
,>^e^Dfl^h<^olaU)’,lear

EXTRA SESSION.
A Cabinet Meeting on the Subject but
the Decision Not Divulged.
Washington, March 22.—The cabinet session lasted two and a half hours to-day. There
is no doubt but that the greater part of the
session was devoted to considering the practicability of calling an extra session, but in
reply to interrogatories the cabinet officers de.
cline to say whether or not any decision was
reached, the reply being that nothing could
yet be said regarding the matter.
11 P. M.—There is a growing belief that the
chances for an extra session are not so greatly
diminished as seemed apparent earlier in the
evening. A member of the cabinet discussing
the question after the Cabinet meeting to-day
is reported to have been very emphatic in his
assertion that the matter had only been argued
pro and con and that it was by no means deuiueu.

REFUNDING.

Rail-

Tho following quotation! of Grain

London, March 22.- A despatch from Dublin to the Times says: Those who cry out
against the government for not arresting the
principal I,and Leaguers should remember that
unless they are reasonably suspected of treason
they cannot be arrested for anything said or
done outside of proclaimed districts, and those
who have appeared in those districts have been
very

guarded

in their

language.

Proceedings In the Commons,
In the Cemmons it was announced that the
French government expressed a readiness to
eDter into negotiations for a commercial
treaty
with England, as soon as the tariff bill was
passed by the Senate.
Mr. Gladstone in replying to a question, said
the government had received a telegram from
General Wood stating that arrangements had
been made with the Boers who substantially
accepted the British conditions. (Cheers.)
The conditions, Mr. Gladstone said, are
suzerainty of the Queen, British control of foreign relations, and establishment of a British
resident at the capital. The Boers, however,
are promised complete self-government.
A
royal commission consisting of Governor-General Sir Hercules Robinson, Gen. Sir Evelyn
Wood and Sir John H. Devilliers will be appointed to consider the position of the natives,
regulation of frontier affairs and the question
whether any, and what portion of territory
eastward within a certain limit shall be severed from the Transvaal. The conditions also
provide for the disposal of the Boers forthwith,
the temporary maintenance of a British garrison which, however, is not to interfere
with
local affairs. Gen. Wood promises not to advance or send warlike stores into the Transvaal.
Mr. Forster stated he had refused to furnish
prisoners in Kilmainham gaol with a statement of the words and acts constituting the
ground of suspicion under which they are detained and to receive a written statement from
each in reply. He pointed out that the House
had decided such disclosures to be inexpedient.
Mr. Ruakln’s Health.
London, March 22.—John Buskin was reported to he seriously ill yesterday, but to-day
the Standard announces that his health is fully
restored.
Thfi

$4.00.

a

Prftnf»h TWiniatrir
on the Scrutin

trt Pamoin

Manfi-ol

De Llste Bill.
Paris, March 22.—A majority of the ministers have deciden in favor of the Cabinet’s
neutrality in the debate on the
maintaining
scrutin de liste bill. The decision was communicated to President Grevy at the Cabinet
council this evening, and will be announced to
Committee of Deputies to-morrow. This decision is considered a success for Gambetta.
Crisis in the Portuguese Ministry.
Lisbon, March 22. —A vote of want of confidence in the ministry in connection with the
Lorenzo Marquez treaty, was defeated in the
Upper Chamber last night, 50 to 40.
In consequence of the close vote the minis-

try resigned.
Apologizing for Dillon’s Beckless Talk.
Dublin, March 22.—A meeting of the Land
League was held to-night. All who addressed

the meeting explained or apologized for Dillon’s speech about Judge Fitzgerald, in which
the judge was warned that he had better take
care that the League did not do away with
him.
Reforms in Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 22.—The rector of
the university recently told the students that
they would be invited shortly to discuss impending reforms.
Peace Concluded with the Boers.
Durain, March 22.—The Boers have accepted the British terms, including a cessation of
the war and the appointment of a royal commission. Peace is regarded as assured.
Prospect Hill, March 22.—An armistice of
forty-eight hours has been concluded in order
to terminate negotiations. The terms of truce
are that all arms, munitions and other property captured by either side during the hostilities
shall be restored.
Twenty-Two Persons Killed by a Railway Collision in France.
Paris, March 22.—A fatal railroad accident
took place this morning near Bondy Station,
from a collision between a train and an empty
wagon, left carelessly on the line. Twentytwo persons killed and injured.
Proceedings of the Constantinople Conference to be Kept Secret.
Constantinople, March 22.—The ambassadors have agreed not to divulge anything with
regard to the negotiations even after the result
is attained here.
When that stage is reached
negotiations will be resumed at Athens and
will
be
divulged until a final connothing
clusion is arrived at.
The Sultan has sent a
letter.to the Shah of Persia which it is said
contains important declarations.
The Pope’s Brother Dangerously 111.
Rome, March 22.—Count Pecci, the Pone’s
brother, has hjd an attack of apoplexy. The

symptoms

are

alarming.

refunding

to

December,

if

they would not call
Congress together, and proceed to pay off the 0
cents
due June 30th out of the present and
per
accruing cash balances in the Treasury.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

THE DOMINION.

off the track near Nottingham to-night,
while running at high speed.
The engineer
and firemen were killed and the express messenger severely wounded. No passengers were
injured although all were badly shaken up.
The express and baggage cars were wrecked.
The train was making up lost time and it is
supposed there was some defect in the switch,
buttheexaot cause of the accident is not
known.
ran

Ice Melting in the St. Lawrence.
Montreal, March 22.—Owing to a thaw the
railway ice bridge is being removed from the
river.
The Seal Fishery.
St. Johns, N. F., March 22.—The steamer
the
first of the sealing fleet, has just
Leopard,
arrived with 15,000, a full load. Her reports
are favorable, and good fishing is expected.
METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTT-FOOB

HODBS.

Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
/
Mar. 23, 2 A. M.}
For New England,
generally fair weather; northwesterly winds;
stationary or lower temperature.

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL
Dull) Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, March 22.
The market for Breadstuff's and Provisions to-day
was rather quiet, but prices here continue firm and
unaltered, while at the West quotations show a
slight falling off. Sugars are quiet and quoted Vsc
lower at 9VsC for granulated and 8%c for Extra C.
Eggs are in better supply and lower. Apples sell
slow. Potatoes are firm and 6c higher for all kinds.
At London Consols wore quoted to-day at 100 110, and United States 4 Vh3 at 116.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, Ac.

Reducing the Stock of Table Glass.

Pittsbubg, Pa.,

March 22.—At a

meeting of

the pressed glass ware manufacturers this afternoon it was unanimously resolved to shut
down the works eight weeks between
May 1
and Sept. 1. It is believed this action will reduce the stock of table ware nearly one and a
half millions.
Tennessee Disposed to be Honest.
Nashville, Tenn., March 22.—The House
to-day passed to the third reading a bill to
settle the State debt at 100 cents on the dollar
with three per cent interest and coupons receivable for taxes.
Mail Stage Robbed.
San Antonio, Texas. 22.—The San Antonio
and Corpus Christi stage, which left here
yesterday morning, was stopped eighteen miles
north of Oakville last night
by four armed
men who robbed the
passengers and rifled the
mail bags.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Oldham employers have refused the
apof
the power loom weavers for adplication
vance of wages.
A dispatch from Geneva to the New York
Times says the local authorities here are exceedingly anxious for it to be known that
there is not the slightest reason to
suppose
that anybody now, or lately at Geneva, connived at tbe assassination of the Czar.
The railway debate is still occupying the
Newfoundland parliament.
It is pretty certain the American proposals will be accepted
and the road constructed by a New York company.
A hasty inspection of the books of the late
Secretary of the Diocese of Ontario shows a
discrepancy in the funds of the diocese
amounting to about §30,000, and an investigation is to be instituted
immediately.
Fifteen steamers are jammed in the ice at
Green Bay, Newfoundland.

May

43%
43Vs
43%
43%
43Vk

34%
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34%
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Maine Central.
Portland,March 21.
For Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for oouneotiug roads, HI cars miscellaneous mer

Receipts

ohandise

of

At Baracoa r»th inst, ach Walter M Young.Tliomp•On, for New York.

9POKKA.
F&b 30, iat 4 S. 1oil 30 W, sbip H H McGfWery,
Ford, from Hong Ivorig for-.
Feb 19, lat 7 N, Ion 20 W, barque Celinri. llodg

don, from

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Com meal to G

W.Tru«&0o.__
received
Tho following
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
change streets:
Opening. Closing.
Boston Land.
WaterPower.

10%

Aspinwall Land.

8

10%

11V4

Flint & Pere Marquette common.. |29%
C. S. & (JleV.7s...i... 105 Vi
Hartford & Erie 7s. t»0%
A.T. &S.F.137V2
Boston & Maine.149
C. S. &J Clev. 27%
Eastern. 37
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 90
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 67
O. & L. 0. 47
Catalpa. 2 Vi
Summit Branch. 27
Denver & Rio Gramle.102

11
8

U.ilrAO/1

A1/..

l06Vi

01 Vs

137

V/OOOO

WU

OOU1&1

J

■

^U,l) a

Uheene.

Wilmington.l 6'
Virginia.1 5'
Tennessee... 1 2<
lb.
Cas tana,
Walnuts, "
Filberts,
Pecan,
Mil gar.

Granulated....
Extra0.

|1 70 Maine.
13@15
Vermont.
13@15
N. Y.Factory
13S>15
Skim Cheese.... 8@10
Apple*.
Baldwin,.1 50@l 75

Greenings!—1 60@1

76

Choice eating apples 2 00
Dried Western 4Vfe@5
do Eastern.. 4@ 5
Potatoes*

Early Rose,

bush:—
Houlton. 65@70
Maine Central.60@66

Grand Trunk.60@65

Proliflcs, Eastern.56@60
Grand Trunk.66@60
Jacksons.50@65
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small

lots about Be higher.
FREIGHTS—Business for the past week has been
quite active, without important change in rates.
Among the charters we notice the following:
Brig Shasta, north side Cuba to direct port north
of Cape Hatteras, molasses $2.60, option Delaware
Breakwater 2.75.
Schr Nellie Bowers, Portland to Matanzas or Cardenas, shooks and beads 20c.
Schr David Torrey, Portland to Newark, lumber
2.60.
Nor. Bark IJdjus, St. John, N. B., to direct port
east coast of Ireland, deals 62s 6d.
Brig Castalia (recharter), Portland to Havana and
back north of Hatteras, sugar 5.00, molasses 3.00

port charges.
Schr Mary I). Haskell, Portland to St. Pierre and
Fort de France, Martinique, lump sum $1100 free
of lighterage.
Brig Caroline Gray, Annapolis, Nova Scotia, to
north side of Cuba, lumber 7.00 $> M.
Bark Nicola, Macliias to Sagua, lumber 6.00

and

M.

Schr C. B. Paine, Portland to St. Johns, P. R.,

lump

$1100,

lighterage.
A schooner from Bootlibay to Savannah, ice 1.25.
Schr Merrill C. Hart and Mattie Holmes,Portland
sum

free of

Baltimore, lumber p. t.
Schrs Princeton, Eloise, Darius Eddy, J. C. Roak-

to

Germanic.New York. .Liverpool .Mch
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool...Mch
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Mch

a

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool',. ..Mch
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall... .Mch

Republic....;.New York..Liverpool.. .Mch
Portland
A pi
Lake W inn i peg.
Liverpool
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool
Apl
York.
Cresceni City.New
.Aspinwall,.. .Apl
Lake Manitoba_Portland ....Liverpool.Apl
—

..

21
22
22
22
23
24
24
25
20
20
20
20
26
29
30
30
31
1
9
10
13

TO BE

We shall
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Sch Mabol Phillips, Hooper, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Rebecca Sheppard, Lake, New York-coal te

York Stock andmonev market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York. March 22—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@Gon call, closing at 4@5; prime mercan-

6@6. Sterling Exchange is weak and
nominally V2 lower; actual business at 4.80 for long
and 4.82% for short. Governments are steady for
tile paper

State bonds in moderate demand.
4%s and 5s.
Railroad bonds active but irregular. The stock
market opened weak and lower hut closed with a
firmer tone.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatshares.
* ne ionowing are
co-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.102%
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.102%
United States new 6’s, reg ...101%

eclJ377,574

United States new 6’s, coup.....101%
United States new 4%’s, reg.111%
United States new 4%*s, coup.111%
United States new 4’s,reg.112%
United States new 4’s, coup.113%
Pacific 6’s of 96.130
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks:
Rock Island.132
Illinois Central.133%
C. B. & Quincy.163

Chicago * Alton.,137
Chicago a Alton prefer red. .137

New York Central.143%
Lake Shore.127%

Michigan Central..111
Erie.
46%
Erie preferred
84%
North western.122
Northwestern preferred.132Vs
Milwaukee* St. Paul.110%
St. (Paul preferred.121
New Jersey Central.101%
Union Pacific .118%
Western Union Tel. Co.113%
California mining (Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco,March 22.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
1% Noonday. 1%
2% Hale & Norcross... 3%
Alpha..
Belcher..
1% Grand Prize. 1
Best*Belcher. 0% Mexican. 4%
Bullion. 1
Northern Belle.13%
California. 1
Ophir. 3%
ChoUar. 1% Overman.
Eureka Con.23% Union Con,. 71
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada. 6%
Yellow Jacket. 2%
Exchequer. 1
Gould* Curry. 3% Bodie.ES. TO
Savage.| 1% Potosi. 2
Bulwer. 1% Con. Virginia. 1%
Watertown Cattle market.
Watertown, March 22.—Beef Cattlo—receiDts
1046 head; market improved for Western Cattle,
prices advancing %c f> lb, and for Northern there
was a fair trade; sales of choice 8 00@8 62%;
extra at 7 00@7 76; first qualty 6 00@6 76; second
quality 6 00@5 75;third quality 4 00@4 75.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$165;
Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$45; Yearlings $7@
S12; two years old $13@$25;three years $20ig§45;
Farrow Cows $10@$29; Fancy Cows $60@$66.
kj n

mo,

uv

V74®t7»*

■Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2238 head; common
to good flocks declined fully Vsc $rib with moderate
sales; sales of Sheep in lots 2 60@5 00 each; extra
at 600@0 50; Lambs 6(2)6%. Veal Calves 3@6%.
Chicago Cire Stock Market.

Cattle—Receipts

head ^shipments 1200 head;
very active and somewhat excited; supply was taken
quickly; fair to good shipping at 4 65®5 00; choice
snipping at 5 25@5 60; exports at 5 80@G 00.
Sheep—Receipts 1200shipments 50 head;no extra
offered; quotations at 5 40@6 70.
2700

Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

Nkw York. March 22—Evening—Flour—Receipts 29,410 bbls; exports 12,786 bbls; more active
prices are without important change with a fair
export and very moderate Jobbing |traae; sales 19,860; No 2 at 3 00@3 60; Sup. Western and State at
3G5@4 15; common to good extra Western
and State at 4 25®4 90; good to choice Western
extra at 5 00®0 00; fancy do at 6 10@7 00; exand State at "5 00(5)6 75; White Wheat Western
tra Ohio at 4 35®6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 45®
6|75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60
@7 00; choice to doable extra at 7 10@8 00, including 1400 bbls City Mills extra at 6 60; 2100
bbls No 2 at 3 00®3 60; very inferior at 2 80; 900
bbls Superfine at 5 C5@4 15; 700 ungraded at 4 00;
1300 bbls low extra at 4 30®4 50; 6700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 30@8 00; 6300 bbls Minnesota

30@8 00; Southern flour is unchanged.
Rye Flour steady. Corn Meal is dull and unchanged. Wheat—receipts 72,450 bush: exports
85,742 bush; opened a shade stronger, afterwards
became heavy and declined a trifle, closing firm

very moderate export and fair speculative
business; sales 1,077,000 bush, including 205,000
bush on spot; No 3 Spring 1 15; No 2 at 1 19; ungraded Red 1 14® 1 29; No 3 do at 1 21@1 22;No2
Red at 1 25% a 1 26%: steamer No 2 do 1 22%;
No 1 Red at 1 29%@1 30; Mixed Winter 1 21%(
1 23;
ungraded White at 120%^ No 2 at 121(
a

1 21%®1 223/8; Rye quiet at 1 02@1 06%.
Barley dull and declining. Corn heavy and about
%c lower with a moderate trade; receipts 118,010
bush; exports 67,462 bush: sales 489,000 bush, inat

cluding 185,000 on the spot:ungraded at 67%@61;
No 3at 58%@69c: steamer 60@60%; No 2 at 61c;
old do 62%c delivered: No 2 White 60%@61c; low
Mixed 59%@60%c; White Southern at 60®62c;
No 2 for March 60%@61c; doAprli 67%@b8%c;
May at 65%@56%c; June at 65@56%c, including
32.000 No 2 To b 60 %c. Oats heavy and a shade
lower; receipts 20,490 bush; sales 189,000 bush;
No 3 at 44%c: do White44®44%c; No 2 at 44%

unsettled and lower at at 15 12%®I5 15
12 April;15 25@16 27% for May;
for June.
Lard active, weak and
lower at 10 40 for cash; 10 45®10 47% for April;
10 55®10 67% forlMay; 10 6o@10
67%|for June.
Bulk Meats firm ana in fair demand—shoulders at
4 95: short rib 7 70; short clear 8 05.
Receipts—17,100 bbls flour, 8,500 bush wheat,
45,000 bush corn, 46,000 bush oats, 4000
rye. 4,300 bush barley.
Shipmenta-25,000 bbls flour,14,000 bush wheat
91,000 bush corn, 41,000 bush |oats, 4.200j* busli
rye, 6,600 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board. No 2
spring >vneat Closed at 1 uiy8 Did, 1 01V, askeil
for March; 1 01% April; 1 06% for May; 1 06% ®
1 06% June; No 2 Red Winter 1 00% for
AnriT
Corn at 30c bid, 39%c asked for
April; 43®43Vgc
May; 42%®43c for June. Oats at 29%c bill 29%
asked for March; 30c for
April; 34%c May 33%

bush’

r°l Ja8ne- a?'??,15 t7% f0rr A8ril;15 30®lfe 32%

for May; 16 45 for June. Lard at 10 40Tor
April
10 00@10 62% for JunejlO 72y2@10 75 for
St. Louis, March 22.—Flour lower to sell. Wheat
dull and lower; No 2 lied Fall at 1 03% cash and
March; 1 04%@1 05% for April; 1 06y2®l 06%
for
1 06%@1 05% June;
3
at
98c bid; No 4 do at 94c. Corn lower
41%®42y8c
cash, according tl location; 42c for March; 41%ia
42%c for April; 42@42%c for May; 42%®42%c
June. Oats lower at 36c for cash and March- 35®
35y8C May. Rye is dull at 1 05 asked. Barley Is
steady. Pork is doll and lower at 16 60. Lard is
dull and nominal.
Receipts—i,000| bbls Hour, 9,000 bush wheat
77.000 bush oorn, 9,000 bosh oats, 0,000 bnsb
rye. 4,000 push barley.
Shipments-?,000 bbls flow, 3,000 bush wheat
29.000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
New- York March 22.—Cotton quiet and steady
■

July!

fco

May;

rUFFall

steady,

Middling uplands 1013-16C.
New Orleans,March 22.—Cotton quletiMiddlln?
uplands llo.
Savannah, March 22,-Cotton is quiet; Middling
*
uplands 10% c.
Memphis, March 22.—Cotton firm: Middling udp
15
lOVfeo.
Mobile,March 22.—Cotton is quiet and steady,
steady
Middling uplands at 10V4C.
Unds at

European Iflarlieta.
By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,March 22-l2.30P.M.-Cotton maiket very dull; Middling uplands at 6 3-16:
Orleans at
6 Ad; sales 6.000 baIes;speoulation and
export 500;
receipts 15,000 bales; American 7000; futures dull.
Notice.

Ladies

using cream tartar end
soda in baking will have better
results by using
Congress 1 cast Powder. Try it in biscuits
Biscuits, cake
cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
ADE S ®5QI"IS11 Mustard
is sold by all
grocers
now

Kids to be closed at
85c
Large Stock of other fine Warranted
Gloves lust received, in Blacks
and New Spring: Shades.

phosphate to Pacific Guano Co.

Rogers, Oliver, Weymouth—nails to King

RINES

Sch Ohromo, Wooster, Boston, to load for Bermuda.
Sch Princeton, Johnson, Boston, to load for New
York.
Sch E Louise, Gray, Boston, to load for New York
Sch Mattie Holmes, Gilkey, Boston, to load for
Baltimore.
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch C B Paine. Hillard, Boston.
Sch R M Brookings, Dunton, Boston.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hams, Boston.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Boston.
Sch Fannie Pike, Gilpatrick, Portsmouth.
Sch Nellie F, Huntly, Machias.
Sch Mary Brewer, Rockland for Boston.
Clearedi
Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Campbell, Liverpool—Thompson, Murray Sc Co.
Sch Georgia D I.ond, Murphy, New York—Gilbert
Soule.
Sch Starlight, Blake, New York—J W Deering.
Sch Franconir Leavitt, New York—J W Deering.
Sch Eft'ort, Shea, New York
Rumery, Burnie
Sc Co.
Sch Marion Draper, Bailey, New York—Rumery,

BROS.

Nos. 241 & 243 Middle Street.
—AJfD—

(CANAL

mar23

VERY

Kid Glove.

every day, price 10

per Pair.

Shipbuilding—Capt Marwick,
Portland, formerly of tbe barque Lizzie H Jnckson, has contracted
with Wm Rogers, of Bath, for a barque of 800 tons.
The keel has been placed and she will be afloat early
next fall.

Cure Your

cleansed

jan7

AT 14 CENTS.
—

OF

—

HENRY CLEWS

CO.,

&

IS NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought end sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on tavorabie terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balaneos. Members of the N. Y. Stock ExmarlOeodtf
change.

nr BARNES,
Stock

JR.,

Broker,
PORTLAND, ME.

SO EXCHANGE ST.,

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
in Portland, Boston, New York and oth-

markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.
23f“YY ANTED.—1Twin Lead, Young
Hecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle,

er

ct

BOOTHBAY. March 19—Ar, sch Irene E McserMeservey, Boston.
March 20—Ar, schs Alice C Fox, Rowe, Portland;
Mayflower. Leighton, Horton for New York.
Barque Lepanto, Buckman, for Charleston, has
finished loading and dropped below, ready.

nov23

vev,

sndif

NATIONAL BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
—

EROSI MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Glasgow 22d, steamer Glendover, from

n a

—

nn,

MEMORANDA.
Capt Maugum, of steamer Franconia, reports, on
the passage to New York 18th, Cape Cod bearing S
by W, 30 miles distant, passed a large wreck, uppor
deck gone, frame and between decks above water,
aud directly in the track of vesselB bound in and

C. B. GARDNER, General Manager,
marl 9

out oi .Boston.

Barqne Arthur C Wade, Sherman, at Lewes from
Cardenas, had on board Capt Bowman and crew of
sckr L W Wheelar, who were taken off 16th inst,
lat 30 34, Ion 79 47. Capt Bowman reports that he
lett Navassa Island Jan 16 with a cargo of guano
aiid meeting with heavy gales, anchored at Fortune
♦Island. Sailed again 27th and encountered such
heavy weather that the vessel was badly strained
started a leak which kept the pumps constantly
ing. When abandoned she had four feet water in
,the hold. She registered 322 tons and was built in
1868 at Damariscotta, whence she hailed.
Brig Henry T Wing, from Maceio for New York,
with sugar, put into Norfolk 21st leaking badly and
will discharge for repairs.
Brig David Owen, of Bath, Capt Chadbourne, at
New York from Maceio, reports, 6th inst, Warreu
Tupper, seaman of Machias, fell from the topmast

...

Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oo23

We

Woodbury & Moulton,

yd. wide, at 12 l-2c
per yard. Don’t
fail to

see our

Calicoes
and Cambrics
before

A

purchasing.

Large Variety of

Exchange Sts.,

Cheviot and
Cambric Shirtings.

Bny and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds con-

New and Handsome

on hand.
Correspondence
soUcited. Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Cretonnes for Drapery, Chair
and Lounge Covering,

stantly

Exchanges.
jj27

eodtf

At 22c per

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

A

IN

Government

Bonds,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

yard.

Large Lot of

White
Bed

BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32

Spreads,

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

at»28

d6t

MAINE.
eodtf

at

75c, $1.00, $1.25,

are

now

(prepared

to

show

a

—

full line of

STEVENS’
EASTER
as

well

as those

CARDS,

of other manufacturers.
line assortment of

Also

a

EASTER NOVELTIES,
among which

are

the

EASTER EGGS, EASTER JOYS,
RIBRON BOOKS, &c.

DOMKSlTc

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
mar22

sneod3w

New York.
Ar 18th, sch

Hattie, Poole, Belfast.
BULL RIVER, SC—Sid 17th, sch Harry Messer,
Hole.
Sears, Wood’s
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Geo A Pierce.
Kelley, Harwich.
Cid 20th, barque Miranda, Corbet, Cardenas; sch
W S Jordan, Chase. Boston.
Ar 21st, schs L B McNichols, Fanning, San Andreas; Belle Brown, Hunt, Aquin.
NEWCASTLE-Ar 19th, schs Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, and Ella Frances, Bulger,-, to load for
eastern ports.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, barque Norwegian, Lincoln, from Ixrndon; sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, Sagua; 22d, barque Lorena, Blanchard,
Caibanen.
Ar at do 21st, brig Clara M Goodricn, Look, Cardenas; schs Sarah & Ellen, Mountfort, do; Minna
A Reed, Nash, Sagua; A R Weeks, Whittier, Cardenas, (the latter sailed for Philadelphia); Charlie
Morton, Pike. Cienfuegos.
Passed out 20th, barque Adelia Carleton, Grant,
for Matanzas; 21st, Arthar C Wade, for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Frank Marion,
Dow. Sagua; brigs David Owen, Cbpdbourne, from
Maceio; Goodwin, Googins, Bilboa; Carrie Purington, Harding, Progresso: Teneriffe, Tracy. Sagua;
Rachel Coney, Coney, Cienfuegos; Mary Bartlett,
Welsh, Cienfuegos; schs Daylight, Blair. Tampico;
Emeline G Sawyer, Lamson, Laguna; J Nickerson,
Farr, St Domingo; Kate M Hilton, Adams, Cardenas; Walter M Young, Thompson, Baracoa; Lizzie
Dewey, Peters, Caibarien.
Cld 21st, barques J W Dresser, Brown, Buenos
Ayres; Chas Loring, Whittier, Havana; schs J W
Sawyer, Orchard, Booth bay; Florida, Gilmore, for

THE

INSTITUTE
erecting a permanent
Exhibition Building, the
now

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
IN’. JEt. Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDER*
All material, far Art Needle Work, in
great variety.

Dress Reform
507 1-2

8 ACRES of floor space.

Blank forms for APPLICATION I to
EXHIBIT at the first Annual Exhlbl*
tion in the faU of 1881 ean now be had
by addressing the

England Manufacturers
Mechanics Institute,

5 Pemberton
mar7

Square, Boston,

and

Mass.
eodlm

Fla.

Sid 21st, barque John Bunyan, Santander; bark
A C Bean, for Portland.
Passed the Gate 21st, schs Idlewild, from NYork
for St George; F A Sawyer, do for Hartford; Thayer
Kimball, Knzabethport for Saco; Yankee B'ade, do
for Bucksport; Nautilus, do for Rockport; Vicksburg, do for Sullivan; Ada S Allen, from Amboy for
Boston.
NEW LONDON—A r 22d, sch Helen J Hoi way,

CALL and SEE

Holmes, sArroyo.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Annie F Collins,
Cousins. New York.
Sid 21st, schs Fred C Holden, McKay, Virginia;
Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Hoboken.

Decker Bros

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 21st, sch Etta
Barter, (from Savannah) for Bath.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, U'S steamer Myrtle, Foster
New York for Fall River; schs Wm McLoon, Thorndike, Providence for So Auiboy; Susan, Kennedy,
and Maggie Mulvey, Hart, do for New York.
Sailed, schs Mary Lymburner, Bowker, from New
York for Lynn; Hattie M Mayo, Robinson, Elizabethport for Sullivan.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs M H Stockham, Reed, Horse Island for New York.
Sid fm Sag Harbor, sch Wm Todd, for Boston,
with part of cargo of lumber from the wrecked schr
Loretto Fish.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sch B D Prince, Greenlaw,
Camden.
Below, barque C F Ward, from Havana; schs L R
Burnhham, and Eliza B Coffin.
Sid, barque Triton; brigs Sullivan, F I Henderson; schs John Gerrard, Norman, Charlotte Fish,
Louisa Bliss, A B Perry, Chromo, Mattie Holme*,
Mark Pendleton, Geo B Fcorguson, Lilian, Jane L
Newton, Wm Frederick, Isaac T Campbell, Dexalo,
Altavela, and others.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed 22d, schs Cabot, Bunker,
New York for Portsmouth; S E Nightingale, Hilliard, do for Eastport; Bay State, Baker, do for
Portland; Jas Bliss, Hatch, Boston for Belfast; St
Croix, Haskell, do for Bucksport; Snow Squall, Anderson, do for Orland; Ellen Thompson, Bradford,
Thomaston for New York; Monticello, Melvin, and
Jas Henry, Rowe, Rockland for New York; May
Day, Thorndike, and Herald, Fisk, do for do; Willie
De Wolf, Gott, from Maryland for Bath; Manitou,
Hamilton, Hoboken for Portland; Ida Dela Torre,
Nickerson, Wood Hole for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 21st, sch Fanny Pike, Gilpatrick, Portland.
River for New
M

Also

a

choice stock of tirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
sep29

PORTLAND.

Block,

dtf

M.

Rooms,

Congress St.

FAIRWEATHER

E.

eodtf

octlC

OOALINE.
THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION
AND UNIVERSAL CLEANSER.
While possessing
all
the
good qualities
of other
Washing
in
Preparations, which
time Invariably eat the clothes,
it Is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric.
For Housecleaning purposes 11 rar surpasses every otner preparation. It removes Urease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
a Beware of buying a spurious article.
Edward
Batson, the only traveling Agent lor Portland.

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
H. H. RICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State.
178 Fore Street, Portland, .He.
eod3m
jan22

engagement
I
MY minated,

with Lorenzo

am now

getting

Taylor having
in

a

Also Masts and

Spars,
and

am

prepared for the manufacture of
at my old stand,

DR. R. T. WILDE,

1

rect method of treatment.
If you are physically or
go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it.
Canaulfation Free.
Oet well and yon will be happy.
mar9
d3m

mentally sick,

AT

LAST!

My GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK for Sale.
old fashion-

obtaining
parties desirous
ed clocks, brass andirons, old fashioned spinWILL
spun their
wheels
of

ning
grandmothers
(siurn
flax on), brass condlesticks, &c., please communicate
b. D. EDWARDS,
With
Oxford. Maine.
mar21 dlw
as

our

same

W. II. S1MONTON.
mar 5

GROCERY

The

FOREIGN PORTS.

the

Sturdivant’s Wharf, 316 Commercial
St., foot of Park St.
March 4,1881.

Nataral magnetic Phynician,
Has returned from New York and is at home
agi in at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated kin
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it awayj but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his iiatient, thus he never maken a mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor-

ter.

stock of

Ship Knees, Oak, Hack, and Keel
Timber, Oak and Hard Wood
Plank, Wedges, Treenails,
dec.

dti

STOCK

FOR SALE.
Sale, the Stock and Fixtures
Congress and Franklin Streets.
March 16th, 1881,
For

W M.
raarl7

of

Store

corner

WBBK.8,
di w*

iWM. H. SNELL,
The veteran horse shoer, an.
nounccs to his numerous patrons
that he has removed his place of
business from No. 37 to No. SO
Preble St. Shop formerly occu.
pied by Charles B. Pcttengtll.
mar 21

dlw*

SOMETHING NEW.
Silk and Satin Panels for Painting in
Water Colors, Prepared Panels
for Oil Painting.

PORTLAND ARTISTS MATERIAL STORE.
59.1

CONGRESS

CYRUS F.

marl!!

Far Below the Usual

STREET.

DAVIS.

eodtf

Prices.^

New & Handsome Patterns
in
REAL TURKEY RED

TABLE

dtf

STAMPING.
STAMPED^ GOODS.

AX BOSXON,

New

MAINE.

^ Up One Flight Only.
sep21

Largest in the United States,
ever

—

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

Mannfactnrers and Mechanics

Containing

AT

NOVELTIES IN

NEW ENGLAND
are

offer these

1st. PREMIUM

PRAM’S, De La RUE’S, and

l»OKTK.
GALVESTON—Cld 17tb, sch Normandy, Adams,
A
Steelman,
Lord,
Philadelphia.
Cardenas; Mary
PORT EADS—Ar 21st, barque Fredona A Wiley,
Willey. South Amboy.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, brig Susie J Strout,
Fickett, Aspinwall.
J ACKSON VILLE—Ar 17th, schs T H Livingstone, Hodgdon, Port Spain; Hattie Card, Moore,

Francisco.
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, Feb 7th. Etta Whitmore,
Wright, Cuba.
Ar at Aspinwall 7th inst, brig Mary E Pennell.
Mitchell, Wilmington, NC.
At St John, PR, 9th inst, sch Cumberland, Webber for Caidenas same day, to load for North of
Hatteras.
At Demarara Feb 24, schs C F Heyer, Poland
from Fernandina; C E Woodbury, Woodbury, do;
T R Piilsbury, Pitcher, from Boston.

1

eodtf

EASTER CARDS.

damage.

Hamburg 21st inst, ship Helicon, Howes,
Queenstown.
At at Cardiff 20th inst, ship W H Marcy,
Matey,
Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, ship Pharos, Collier,

we

$1.75, $2.50. Wc

to the deck and was killed. Wm E Bird and Frank
Kirkka died on the passage of fever. Took a gale
4th inst lasting 18 hours, lost and split sails, tore
&c.
away chain plates,
Sch Minetta, of Boston, Capt Tupper, went ashore
on Hick’s rock, off Kittery
morning,
early Monday
Point, and fell over at low tide. She was righted
next day and hauled off by the government steamer
Emerald and towed up to Kittery for examination.
She does not appear to have sustained any material

Aral

/

have ever shown,
at 5, 7 and 8c per yd.
HANDSOME

that

194 Middle Street.

DEALERS

encouragement is offered, to open an Exchange at
Old Orchard, connecting Biddeford, Saco, Pine
Point and Portland. Parties who contemplate locating at Old Orchard for the summer and desiring
telephonic'communication will confer a favor by
making application now, in order that arrangements for building may be perfected by the opening

Amsterdam 19th inst, ship Matilda, Carver,
Savannah.
Sid fm Hull, E, 21st inst, ship Harvester, Bosworth, San Francisco.
Ar at

HANDSOME
CALICOES

jouevvuuu

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

—

It Is the intention of this Company, if sufficient

Philadelphia.

San

OF THE

STATE OF MAINE.

Portland.
Sid fm Liverpool 21st, ship Samaria, Patten, for

The Largest Variety of

Edgemoggiu, Gouidsboro, Cherryfleld
and other stocks.
Also Enropean and North American

Cor. Middle &

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
ftT* CURE IS GUARANTEED
Price i!5 cents.
For sale by all Druggists.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Cora and Wart
Solvent and take no other.

Portress Monroe.

Palatka,

USING

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Bristol.

March 16—Ar, schs Hope Haynes, Gamage, Boston; Bessie C Beach, Bursley, do, (and sailed 18th
for Crisfield, Md.)
March 17—Ar, schs Sarah, Wright, Bath; Boxer,
Lewis, Boston; Isabella, Foster, Plymouth; Lizzie
Heyer, Harrington, Bath.
March 19—Ar, sch Satilla, Rivers, Bath, to load
for a southern port.
March 21—Sid, sch Mary W Hupper, Sumner, for

Ar at

Corns!

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Kendnskeag,

Whitney, Bucksport; C A Sproul, Sproul, Bristol;

SECOND BEST 10c PER YD.

eodsntf

Br

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FINE

HOUSE

BANKING

of

Kmeline, Roberts,

a

sueo.it!

)a2

— ---»-1

13 FBEBLE ST., oppo.ite Preble Dmm.
Lace, cleansed In a superior manner.

SAILED—Brig Mattie B Russell. Barque Udjus,
and brig Mary T Kimball sailed 21st.

schs

shall offer for
time at

r

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Gove, Turner, Boothbay, to load for
Savannah—Ryan Sc Kelsey.
Sch Waldemar, Redman, Bluehill—N Blake.

15—Ar,

we

I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

Temple Street.dtf

Vests, and Ladles’ Sacques, Capes
Listers, Dolmans dec. cleansed
or dyed, and pressed by tailor’s
pressmen
equal
to custom work, at

Bnrnie & Co.
Sch Hattie N

March

That

R. R. Stock and Bonds.

Coats, Pants,

—

WISCASSET,

GOODS'

BLOCK.)

BANK

exchanged

V

14

Cd

Domestic

with

Sch Bay State, Baker, New York-coal to U I
Railway Co.
Sch Maniton, Hamilton. New York-coal.
Sch H Blackman, Burdick, New York-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch A Terrell. Nickerson, New York-coal.
Sch Ida Del Torre, Nickerson, Wood’s Hole—super
Sch E P
Sc Dexter.

NEW

Dealers In Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

assorted,.5c
1,000 yards Handsome Brocade
12 l-2c
Ribbons,
Ail our Real Garibaldi 2-bntton

Maine Cent RR.
New

Nlock Exchange

Attends the Stock Board Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays of each week.
The only Broker in
Maine who regularly attends the sessions of the
Board.
Reliable Mining Mlockw Bought and Mold.
Daily reports from New York and Boston Stock
Boards and all Mining Centres.
Orders to Buy or Sell Stocks or Boigls promptly
executed.
Secretary New England Smelting Co. Works, at
East Boston, Mass.
PORTLAND OFFICE.4 MILK ST.
BOSTON OFFICE
141 DEVONSHIRE ST.
marl 5
d2w

following

3 cases New Black Dress Goods,
•
50e
assorted, at only
3.000 yards Heavy Unbleached
6 l-2c
yard wide Cotton Cloths, at
This is equal to any bargain in
cloth we have ever offered.
Limited to 20 yards.
2.000 yards 30 cent Cloth for
22c
Boys’ wear, at only
1,200 yards 75 cent Woolens, at
......
55c
only
5.000 yards Best Aprou Prints,
5c
slightly damaged, only
For a few days we shall
almost give Ribbons away.
1,500 yards 10 cent Ribbons in
...
odd colors, at only
3C
1.000 yards Remnants Ribbons,

PORTLAND.

v

sale of the

sale Stock.

TUESDAY. March 22.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Thompson, St John,
NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Triton, Witt, Boston, to load for Buenos
Ayres. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Laura A Burnham, Harding, Brunswick, Ga—
tJUu.wu lb LI

begin

surplus goods, bought when prices
were lowest, just as we begun
to buy for our Whole-

ALMANAC.MARCH .23.
Sun risrh.5.67 I High water, (p M).. 6.40
Sunset*.6.16 l Moon rises. 1.50

A

Mining

A

.

MINI ATCltF.

M

FREDERICK F.HAlT

STOCK AND MERCHANDISE BROKER.

than ReguRetailed at Wholesale Prices. Swan & Barrett, Less
lar Prices.
BMERSiND
FRIDAY JIAR. 25, 18d MiddleBROKERS,
Street

37

cash; 16 10®15
16 40@15 42%

lAigU

Tarifa.Boston.Liverpool_Mch
Parisian.Halifax.Liverpool.... Mch

27%

flBCHicAGO.March 22.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat is in fair demand but lower; No 2 Chicago
Spring regular at 1 01%; fresh at 1 03% for cash;
1 01% for April; 1 06%@1 07 for
May;l 07% for
June; No 3 do 89@94%c; rejected 76®83c. Corn
is active but lower at 39@41c for cash; 39%c for
April; 43%®43%c for May; 43®43%c June. Oats
dull and tending downward at 29%@31%c cash;
30c for April; 34%c for
May; 33% c for June. Rye
steady and unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Fork

Lemons.
! Gilt Edge Vermont 31
Messina.4 00@4 50 Choice
22@25
4 00@4 50 Good. 18@20
Palermos
Nuts.
Store. 17ft£l8

..

149

State at 46c; White do 46%@51, including 35.000 bush No 2 for March 443/8®44%c;
50,000 do May at 433/8@43%c; June 43%®43%.
linear dull and nominally unchanged; refined is
steady. Molasses steady. Petroleum firm but
quiet; united 80%. Tallow is steady: sales 130,000 lbs at 6 6-16@6%. Fork is dull, heavy and
Tower; old mess on spot 15 00; new do 16 00; April
15 76. Beef is firm. Card heavy, about 20 lower and fairly active; sales 250 prime steam on
spot
at 10 95@11 00; 1250 for March at 10 90@10 95;
April at 11 90@11 00; 16,000 for May at 10 88®
11 07%; 1750 year at 10 40@10 60. Batter firm.
Cheese steady.
Freights to Liverpool steady.

UA

FOR

29Vi

101%
Northern Pacific preferred. 68y3
68Vi
Common. 43 Vi
4314
Bell Telephone Company... *. 96%
Franklin Mining Company... 13%
North Castine Mining Company.2 90
h'oof.rn

FROM

Marathon.New York .Llverpeol.... Mch

stock market.
quotations of stocks were

WHOLESALE STOCK

I4AH.ING DAYSOFNTEA.11NIIIPN.

MISCELLANEOUS

FINANCIAL.

Member Boston

DRY GOODS.

In Oxford, March 10, Sylvanns B. Francis, aged
57 years.

Colon.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Mch
Sarmatian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mch
Claribel.New York..Porto Rico .Mch
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool....Mch
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool....Mch
City of Brusscjh .New York.. Liverpool.. ..Mch
Niagara. .New York..Havana.Mch
Toronto.Portland— Liverpool.. .Mch

Aytea.

Portland for Buenos

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city, March 22, Miss Clara T., daughter of
Rufus and D. E. Deerinp.
[Notice of funeral hereafter,
Mvrch 21, Karl B. Smith, infant son of Chas. II.
and Ella M. Smith, aeed 20 dajs.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon. Service pri-

..

__

48%c; Mixed

Peanuts—

_

gABgMCBAi

vate,
—Oats-,

May.

do White 453/4c;No L at 45c; do White at
Oc: Mixed Western at 43%®46c; White do 45®
f)44%c;

Baltimore and
Ohio Boads.
March
22.—President RobPhiladelphia,
erts of the Pennsylvania Railroad speaking of
the new (agreement with the Baltimore and
Ohio road isaid:
We have entered into an
agreement with the Baltimore and Ohio
similar to that heretofore in operation between
the two mads.
W« h ftVA Ha (Til n Pooairrinrr I
their freight and will carry their passenger
as
soon
as
the
travel
schedule can be changed.

§192,000.

Time:

extra at 4

Pennsylvania and

Sale of the Levis & Kennebec Railway,
Quebec, March 22.—The Levis & Kennebec
Railway was sold today at sheriff’s sale at
Levis. It was started at §50,000 and was finally adjudged to James R. Woodward of Sherbrooke, manager of the Quebec Central, for

Jordan,

<—Corn--

and

General Strike in New Jersey.
New Yoke, March 22.—There was a general
strike yesterday morning among the masons,
bricklayers and carpenters in Newark, Jersey
City, Elizabeth, Rahway, Orange and other
places for an increase of wages from $2.25 to
$3 for skilled labor. The matter has been agitated for the past month, and the bosses were
notified of the intentions of the workmen.
Some few of the bosses yielded at once. Others
effected a compromise on an advance of 50
cents a day, but in many cases the men declined to accept the compromise.
The

,—Wheat—
May.
Apr.
9.30.. .1025/s 107%
107%
.1021/a
9.60..
10.31. ..1021/s 107%
106%
11.32. ..101%
107
12.34.. .101%
107
1.02.. .101%
Call.101% 106%
Chicago

received

5 96.

Portland

An Engineer and Fireman Killed.
Cleveland, March 22.—An Express train
on the Lake Shore & Miohigan Southern road

by telegraph from Chicago to-day by
157 Commercial street:

were

A. W.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. March 22—Hogs—Receipts 6,500 head;
shipments 2400 head; active, firm and higher but
irregular; common to good mixed packing at 5 50 a)
5 85; choice heavy 6 00@6 40; light bacon 5 90®

Favorable Offers to the Government.

New Yoek, March 22.—The Commercial
“It is stated on positive information
says:
that the President and the Secretary of the
Treasury were assured on Saturday that they
could negotiate $100,000,000 4 per cent. 30
year bonds at 120 per cent, the equivalent of a
3 per cent, loan, and $150,000,000 six months
and temporary loan at 3 per cent, to tide over

Grain Market.
Portland, March 22.

way Accident.

Boston, March 21.—A Washington despatch
to the Journal reports Senator Frye as saying :

nebec and Androscoggin rivers has started and
is now passing this city. Steamer Star of the
East is being put in order and will be on the
route to Boston the last of next week.
Booth-

Ybtkj

2.50.

Schr Minnie C. Taylor, Portland to Wilmington,,
Id CorDisli, March 21, by Kev II. F. Snorfr, Harfy
A. Snow and Miss Clara P. Pike.
hay p. t.
1b Mechanic Falls, March 19, George Hancock of
Iictta, Portland to New York, lumber 2.50.
Utistield and Miss Ida C. French of Harrison, (formSchr Mariel, Greenlaudiug, Deer Use, to Boston,
erly of Bridgton.)
and
loaded
discharged.
granite 1.00 ton
DEATHS
Schr P. L. Smith, Bay of Fundy to Boston, pilings 3c ^ foot.

Twenty-Two Persons killed by

droscoggin.

bay

GAMBETTA SGORES A VICTORY.

ING A FUNDING BILL.

Ice Going Out of the Kennebec and An-

and Jacob 8: William, Portland to Near

iumbbr

The British and the Boers Conclude a Peace.

UNCERTAINTY REGARD-

MUCH

(Sf

DAMASK,
60 incites wide, at 50c. per
yard, WARRANTED FAST
COLORS.
VERY BEST GERMAN
TURKEY RED DAMASK,

at 62 1-2 c. per yard, usually sold at 87 1-2 c.
WHITE
and
CREAM
WHITE
LINEN TABLE
DAMASK, at 25, 33,40,50,
62, 70c. to #1.25 per yard.
Linen Napkins and Turkey Red Doylies to match
Damasks.
Linen

Bosoms,
Shirting Linens,
Linen and Cotton Diaper,
Linen & Cotton Crashes,
and Linen Towels,
Much Below the
Usual Prices.
We shall offer all

our

Bleached & Brown
Cottons at Cost.
Customers

purchasing

Cottons, need not feel incredulous in regard to this
statement. IT IS TRUE an7>we have a special reason
for it.
We shall continue the
sale of our Unlanndried
Shirts, at 50c. 80c. and SI.
Our 50c Shirt has Fine Linen Bosom
and Cuffs, button holes and buttons all
complete. Our 80c Shirt is the same we
have sold for $1.00, is made of Wamsntta Cotton and Heavy Linen mid homemade button holes; we (ruuranlee this
shirt as ?:ood as any $1 shirt sold in this
market. Our $1.00 Shirt is the same as
the 80c, only it lias re-enforced body;
we
guarantee perfect tit and satisfaction
iu these Shirts.

Respectfully,

A. 8. BUTLER
247 Middle St.
mar2L’

dtf

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAfcCH 28.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
Fcssenden.^lar^uis, Brunei & Go., Andrews, ArmH<HlHdo11' A- T. Cleveland.
7 J Middle St., W. Pv
Morns, comer Exchange and
St.; We lander, Boston & Maine Depot, and
t/bisholm
0D *** trains that run out of the
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

Pierce,
,J. H. Babb & Co.
of
J.
O.
Shaw.
Ifcch,
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

garner,

Jellereon’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verriil.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.

Another Election to be Held To-Day.—A
Leaf from Mr. Sullivan’s Record.

As will be seen by tbe returns printed elsewhere the voting in ward 4, yesterday, resulted in no choice. Another election will be held
to-day. the polls opening at 10 a. m., and closing at 4 p. m. An inspection of yesterday's

by

to the County jail. It
depends largely
on tbe action of
respectable Democrats whether
the ward shall escape this
toment

danger again

day.

Hallowell,

C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
C.
E.
Judkins.
Lisbon,
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
A.
O.
Noyes.
.'Norway,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R*ckland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus,.E. 11. Johnson.
Baccarappa. at the Post Office.
8aeo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Comer, H. Moodv.
Yarmonth, C. E. Coombs.

But whatever tbe Democrats may do, it
is the duty of the Republicans to record their

protest,

even though likely to be ineffectual,
the disgrace which it is sought to put
upon the City Government by Mr. Sullivan
and his supporters, by voting solidly for Mr.

against

Edward A. Jordan, the Republican candidate.
Yesterday’s Argus contained a certificate
from the Clerk of Courts stating that there
was no case against Mr. Sullivan pending in
Lest this may deceive some one into
believing that the accusations which have been
made against Mr. Sullivan in the public prints
are slanders, we deem it our duty to publish
the following certificate, also furnished by the
Clerk of Courts:
court.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dry Goods—Rines Bros.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A new use for Cork.
Mr. Edward \V.
Hodgkins.
Rines Bros—1.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Spring of 1881—Mariett, Bailey & Co.
Easter cards -Frank B. Clark.
Assessors’ notice—Assessors of Deering.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

Office of Clerk of Courts, )
Cumberland County,
V
Portland, March 21,1881. )
I hereby certify that I have examined the
records of the Superior court from January
term, 1878, to the present time, and find the
following record of convictions against John
Sullivan, Jr., viz:
January Teim, 1878. Liquor nuisance. Sentenced to pay a fine of 8300. Fine ]>aid.
Sept. |T.. 1878. Common seller. Sentenced to
three months imprisonment In the County jail. Committed.

Mb. Edward W. Hodgkins, who
represents
the fashionable
tailoring establishment of
Messrs. C. A. Smith & Co., of
is at the

January Term, 1880. Search and seizure. Sentenced to pay a line ol §100 and costs, and three
months imprisonment in the County jail. Committed.
A. A. Dennett, Clerk.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Boston,

Falmouth Hotel, where he will remain until
Friday next, showing to gentlemen the latest
novelties as well as the finest line of
staple

goods

ever offered to the
public. Mr. Hodgkins is prefared to take measures and orders
for any style of garments.

Those who wish to get good goods well made
aDd trimmed will do well to call.

mh‘23d2t

New Use for Cork.
The wonderful success of the American
make of '•Linoleum” floor cloth is fully deA

served.

It is

beautiful floor covering composed mainly of finely-ground cork and solidified oil, making a remarkably durable floorcloth unexcelled for elegance in design and
a

colorings. Especially suitable for all classes of
dwellings, dining-rooms, halls, churches and
hospitals. The genuine has “Linoleum”
printed on the back of every square yard.
Kept by all carpet dealers.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at salerooms, 18
Exchange street, at 10 a. m. to-day, 100 barrels
Baldwin apples.

See auction column.

Madam Foye’s Comfort Hip Corsets are the
best ever made. Will not break over the hips.
Call and examine. W. E. Plummer, corner

Congress and Brown streets.
*

mar22d3t

Bines Bros, begin retailing to-day large lots
of dry goods from their wholesale stock at ex-

actly wholesale

prices.

Chef d’oeuvre in the Art of Perfumery
is the composition of a new and distinctive
Bouquet, as in the case of J. & E- Atkinson’s
A

Steplianotis.

mh 23W&S

_

Reduction in price of canned goods.

The

best goods less than wholesale prices.
mhlSdtf
W. L. Wilson & Co.
A healthy condition of the Kidneys and
Urinary Organs is easily preserved by the use
of Dr. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY,
“NEPHRETICUM.” It cures readily Diabetes and Gravel, braces up the system, gives
a healthy action to the nerves,
and renewed
health to the whole person. It is an invaluable remedy, and can be used with perfect safeV

mailiruwi IT

Forty

years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&wGmo

Superior Court.
BEFORE

^

JUDGE

DONKEY.

Tuesday.—The Court was occupied during the
day iu the disposition of trustee disclosures, motions for

continuance, and other interlocutory

mat-

ters.
This

o'clock assign(Wednesday) morning
jury trials for the April term will be made.
at ten

ments of

Municipal Court.
DEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Mary Joyce,

Charles O'Donnell,

Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty days in county jail.
Annie Mason.
Intoxication.
Ninety days in
county jail.
Thomas Murphy, Owen Gallagher, John Dearn,
George Galley, John Kelley. Intoxication. Fined
$3 and costs each.
Charles Hanlon. Assault. Fined $6 and costs.
E Iward ifanlon. Cruelty to animals. Fined $10
and costs.

_

Brief

Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday. Mercury 30° at sun
rise, 51° at noon, 46° at sunset; wind west.
The Grand Officers from the city will go to
Cornish Thursday to institute a new encampment of Odd Fellows. The new ritual will be
used.
The State street choir assisted
by Miss
Valentine, elocutionist, will give an entertainment at Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night.
A petitioner in insolvency has handed over

$350 assets.
The G. A.

^

R. memorial day committee has
organized by the choice of George H. Poor
chairman, W. H. Sargeant secretary and
Whitman Sawyer treasurer.
Rev. Mr. McWhinnic will give the next
lecture iu the Congress St. M. E. Church

to-night.
mia.”

Subject— “Researches in Mesopota-

Another of those mum sociables at Pine
St. M. E. church this evening. They refresh
and invigorate body and mind.

Department Commander Haskell and staff
will attend the Grand Army meeting at Post
Bosworth headquarters Thursday evening.
Officers Bell
man

named

Patrick
another

and

Cleary
McGlinchy,

Lawton

have arrested a

for the assault on Mr.
and Officer McCallum

man.

Ocean Traffic.
The Beaver Line steamer Lake Nepigon,
Capt. Campbell, sailed for Liverpool last evening at 8 o'clock, having on board a full cargo,
consisting of 0100 bushels wheat, 13G9G bushels
corn, SHOO b ishels peas, 095 bags peas, 500
boxes cheese, 2117 barrels apples, 722 bags
clover seed, 505 packages provisions, 250 tierces
lard, 720 quarters fresh beef, 102 carcasses mutton, Ml head cattle, 350 sheep and various
other cargo.
Electric Gas Company.
The Electric Gas and Purifying Machine
Company was organized yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of manufacturing gas, gas machines and gas purifiers. The
were chosen:
President—Franklin L.

following

officers

Toppan.

Directors—F. L. Toppan, Rufus H Whitney
H. Barrows, E. R. Merriam.

The Famous Dwight Case.
The Court of Appeals yesterday handed
down a decision in the famous Dwight life in.
surauce case, there being seven of them.
The appeal made by the insurance companies was dismissed witli costs. It will be remembered that the Equitable Life was the

only company that paid the claim promptly,
been

litigating,

and thus far
have been unsuccessful.—New York Tribune

No Election In Ward Four.
There was very little interest taken in the
election of a Councilman in ward four yester-

day, and consequently nobody was elected.
The following is the official vote:
Whole number of votes.580
Necessary for a choice .205
Sullivan.293
..213
.Iordan
..

Burleigh.

Thornes.

^

To-night the Madison Square Theatre Company will present “Hazel Kirke” at Portland
Theatre. The New York Telegram says:
“There is a vein of truth and good moral
motive running through the drama that makes
those who go to see it feel that they have not
wasted time in the playhouse. Men and women, aye, and young people too, are the better
for an evening with “Hazel Kirke,” and
when they go home the memory of the love,
sorrow, disobedience, fidelity and over-strained
principle so skilfully woven in the texture of
the story, clings to them and gives them food
for reflectiou that cannot be other than
fraught
with good results.”
Y.

M. C.

A.

CONCERT.

No doubt the fame of the State street choir
is sufficient to fill the rooms of the Young
Men’s Christian Association at the concert this

evening, when the splendid programme below
will be given. The proceeds of the concert
will be devoted to the aid of the Y. M. C.
A.,

and

they

will go to further a good work among
The choir have spent
young men.
much time in carefully preparing their programme, and while it too often happens that
concerts by home talent are poorly patronized,
it is to be hoped that the worthy object for
which the concert is to be given and the excellence of the singers will lead to a generous response from our citizens. Mr. Kotzschmar will
preside at the piano.
our

Quartette—Love in Spring Time.Hauptmann
Song—The Village Blacksmith. W. H. Weiss
Mr. Coyle.
Beading—First Class in Beading.
Miss

Duet—Flow gently

Valentine.

Deva.Parry

Messrs. Stockbridge and Coyle.
my darling.Paladilho
Mrs. Goudy.
Quartette / <* The Stars in Heavens_Blieinberger
Quartette b The Watchword.Pinsuti
Song—Her I
Mr. Stockbridge.
Duct—On the blue wave .Panofka
Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Goudy.
Song—When nobody’s nigh to hear.Macfarreu
Mrs. Chase, j

Song—Come

j

love.Cryuch

Beading—Eric Gray’s funeral.
Miss Valentine.

Trio—Ye Shepherds tell me.
Mazzinghi
(By request.)
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Goudy and Mr. Coyle.

Quartette—On

a

lake.Mendelssohn

JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

Friday and Saturday Denman Thompson,
always draws crowded houses here in his
admirable assumption of “Joshua Whitcomb”
will appear at Portland Theatre, supported by

80
3

Early London.
Such will be the title of the first lecture by
Rev. l)r. Bolles to he delivered in the Con-

Square church to-night and illustrated
These lectures are supby the stereopticon.
plementary to those lately given In the Ply.

gress

mouth church and were delivered to crowded
audiences in the Lowell Institute, Boston,
last winter. The churoh should be crowded.

A New Attraction for Decoration Day ir
Boston.

Boston Herald says: “The topic
of interest among bicyclers for several week:
past has been the place to be decided on foi
holding the first annual meet of the League ol
American Wheelmen on May :S0th. Since the
perfection of this organization at Newport, Iasi
summer, it has become a decidedly healthy infant, and many cities wherein the sport flour-

Yesterday’s

ishes, have vigorously asserted their claims and
fitness to act as entertainer on its second birthday. A committee recommended

Washington

the most desirable place, but this failed tc
meet the indorsement of
any considerable portion of the league membership, the remoteuesf
of the place from the centre of
bicycling and
the extreme heat likely to be encountered
there, overbalancing tbe attraction of broad
avenues and smooth pavements. New
York
made a vigorous effort and went so far as tc
as

secure

the

grudging

consent of the park commissioners to admission for the wheelmen to
Central Park during one hour in the forenoon
and one hour in the afternoon.

Philadelphia

made a strong bid with the
advantages of Fairmount Park, and the exposition
building for
exnibition riding and machine storage, and
also sent a “Philadelphia
lawyer” on to Boston
to argue for it. Chicago put in a claim, and
New Haven and other lesser cities were
suggested as “compromise candidates.” Saturday evening the board of directors of the
league met in quarterly session at the headquarters of the Boston and Massachusetts clubs
in Park square, Boston. President Pratt of
Boston occupied the chair, and representatives
were present from each of the New England
states and from New York and Pennsylvania.
Miscellaneous business having been disposed
of, including the adoption of a uniform of gray
cloth, a full discussion was had on the matter
of the meet. Some of the New York representatives being delayed by the storm on the
sound, a recess was taken till last evening before voting. An informal vote then showed
luav a
majority tavorea Boston as tne place for
the meet, and on the formal ballot there were
only two votes against the “Hub,” which was
accordingly decided upon. There is no doubt
this action will secure the largest turnout of
wheelmen, as Boston, having stood sponsor at
the birth of American bicycling, still retains
its position as the centre of interest in the sport
and has, with its immediate neighborhood,
more riders than
any other city. The programme for the coming meet has not yet been
fully arranged, but its general features will be
a parade (doubtless on the Back
bay streets), a
review by prominent {officials upon the parade
ground of the Common, a dinner at one of the
leading hotels, and the annual business meeting. It is well within bounds to predict that
there will be five hundred riders in theparade.
Tho ^league commander is Mr.„C. K. Munroe of New York, who, it
may be stated, fully
realized the undesirability of his own city, and
the fitness of Boston, for the meet. Mr. Lamson of Portland, attended the meeting as
representative from Maine.

Marrett, Bailey & Co.
One of the handsomest warehouses in Portland, containing as fine an assortment of goods
any in New England, is that of Marrett,
Bailey & Co., 190 and 192 Middle street. The
firm import their own carpetings, which for
as

beauty of design, excellence of material, or
celebrity of manufacture, cannot be surpassed
this side of the water. The firm has j'ust received by the Toronto, from Liverpool, ten
bales of superb chenille Axminsters, the finest

goods ever

exhibited in this country.
Their
room paper decorations and drapery cannot be
surpassed for they not only procure the best
but select it and put it up with perfect taste.
Our readers should inspect the stock if only to
see what splendid goods they have on hand.
Serious Accident.
Mrs. John Russell, 335 Brackett street, mysteriously collided with a coal hod on Monday
fracturing both bones of the right leg just
above the ankle. Dr. Hunt of the Maine General Hospital was immediately called, giving

prompt and skillful attention to the injury,
which appears to be doing well, and the patient, though suffering considerably, is quite as
comfortable as could be

“go-betweens,” New York lawyers, would not
agree to this. It was finally decided to arrest
Leary, Scott and Dunlap agreeing to testify
against him if the funds were not forthcoming.
Leary was caught, and while he was in Northampton jail the two men at Concord sent word
that they would “down him” unless he gave
up the property. Leary then weakened, and a
New York lawyer gave the funds to President
Edwards In two installments.
Leayy tried to
make a Condition that he be let off, but the
prosecilting officers said that the case must go
to
on. Scott and Dunlap refused
appear
against their comrade after the bonds had been
furto
reach
failed
and
so
the
case
recovered,

last.

It was

a

The Railroad Tax for 1881.
Under the new railroad tax act, the assessments on the several companies operating the
railroads of Maine will be as follows for 1881:

Bangor* Piscataquis.S

Boston* Maine.
Bucksport & Bangor.
Eastern.
Grand Trunk...
I fori ton.-.
Knox* Lincoln.;•
Maine Central.

_

46.76

15,2|4.09

TRADE

10,017.92

20,olo'in

Portland & Ogdensburg.

Portland & Rochester.
Kmnford Falls —.

his excellent company.

.-w

uiguw

iu
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The play had
ill

now

a

run

of

1UI11, AVO 111

San Francisco and eleven weeks in Boston.
NOTES.

A complimentary concert is to be given
Henry W. Pratt at City Hall April 4th by the

Weber Club, o£ which he is a member, assisted
by the best musical talent of the city.
Mr. John McCullough will sail for England
from New York on the 9th of April. It is intimated that he will receive from his friends
in that city the tribute of a farewell dinner
prior to his departure.
The Tribune says:—“The engagement of
Lawrence Barrett at the New York Grand
Opera House—where he has been received
with abundant favor by crowded assemblies—
will continue another week, and after that Mr.
Barrett will go into New England and will
visit the West,”
Mr. John E. Owens will come forward at the
Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, on the 28th
of March and will present a new play, entitled
“That Man from Cattaraugus
This title
seems to indicate a specialty character, kindred, perhaps, with Joshua Whitcomb.
The Mizpali Cirole, assisted by the Automatic Warblers, will give an entertainment
with dialogues and shadow pictures among
the attractions.
D. W. O’Connor, of this city, leaves to-day
to join the advance department of Barnum’s
London show. O’Connor is said to have been
a good bill poster and a smart fellow.
Mrs. Stetson’s Beading:.
F. J. Stetson of Boston,
a graduate of the Blish School of
Oratory,
gave a dramatic recital at Grand Amry Hall,
The room was well filled and the audience
gave frequent manifestations of approval of
Last

evening Mrs.

the lady’s efforts.
Mrs. Stetson possesses the advantages of a
most attractive face and figure to start with,
is graceful in movement and dresses with
taste and elegance. tLast evening she suffered
from two serious annoyances.
The one consisted of a religious meeting held in the room
under the hall, the voices of the preacher and
of the singers forming, at times, a decidedly

disturbing element. The second was caused
by the frequent moving of furniture in the
room over-head.
Consequently when the
meeting did not offend, the restless spirits
above did. Despite these drawbacks, however,

the lady showed that she was the owner of
a well rounded, flexible
voice, of good compass, and, generally speaking, her enunciation
was clear and distinct.
She presented a number of selections that had the
advantage of
novelty to recommend them, in a pleasing
manner.
Her “Closet scene from Hamlet,”
and “Mother on the Battlefield,” were delivered with considerable effect, and her negro
selections were very well given.
In several
instances she illustrated her author with song
and rhythmic gestures, and in one a piano accompaniment was furnished by a la y.
As
Mrs. Stetson becomes more familiar with the
stage, and her voice becomes able to express
all her conceptions, she will rise above the
average of dramatic readers.
Personal.
Miss Mattie Hemmenway has been elected
organist at Park Street cburch and has entered
upon her duties.
W. F.

Cameron,

late superintendent of the
Cameron-Estes Plow Company, lias been tendered tbe office of superintendent of a large
plow company in Boston.
Prof. Morse will address the White Mountain club and their friends this evening. Subject: Mountain of Japan.
Assistant General Manager Cltas. F. Wood
of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, located in Boston for the past
twenty-seven
years, has resigned.
Hon. Robert Elliott of Everett,
died
of peritonitis at the age of 01
years.
He was a native of Knox in this State. He
had represented Everett in both branches of
the Massachusetts legislature.
Albro E. Chase, master of the Portland High

school, was admitted to the bar at Paris, in Oxford county, last week.
Easter Cards.
One of the largest and prettiest assortments
of Prang’s Easter cards ever shown in Portland
has just been received by Frank B. Clark, No.
515 Congress street. He also has a line assort-

imported cards.
Bering, Short & Harmon,

ment of

under tho Falmouth Hotel, have received a very fine lot of
Prang’s Easter cards, which will command attention.

Dresser, McLellan & Co., offer a large and
attractive lot of Prang's Easter cards.
The Ogrdensburg Road.
Some weeks ago we callod attention to the
remarkable rise in the securities of the Ogdensburg road, which, if the market sales afford
any proof, are now worth double what
they
were seven weeks ago.
It seems that this appreciation is duo to the buying of the stock by
parties m the interest of the St. Johnsbury &
Passumpsic roads, who are thus seeking to form
a through line from the lakes to
tho sea. It is
now out that Emmons
Raymond, president of
the Passumpsic, is to ho president of this
new
road, and under his management vigorous
measures are to be adopted for
the promaking
perty of some value.—St. Albans (Vt) Messenger.

(Gr.).

Treasurer—Chas. Humphrey (Rep ).
Auditor—A. O. Smith (Dem.).
Collector—D. M. Lawrence.
Overseer of Poor—Geo. N. Soule.
S. S. Committee—Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton,
Rev. Frank Davis (fill vacancy), D. L. Mitchell.
Constables—D. M. Lawrence, Charles F.
Grant, Green R. Libby.
Police—Geo. N. Soule, Giles Loring, D. M.
Lawrence, W. \V. True.
The amount of money raised for all town
purposes was $6,439.20. The items which go
to make the above sum are:
Town account.$ 388.20
Contingent. 500.00
Poor in alms house.
260,00
Outside poor.
250.00
Highways and bridges. 800.00
Notes and accounts

1,000.00

High school.
Common schools

Lighting

street

lamps.
Snow bills.

1.000.00
1,800.00
200.00

Somerset.
St. Croix.
Kuropean & North American.

190 and 192 Middle St.
Beg

to

now

prepared

$0,439.20

Freeport.
Freeport has chosen the following officers:
Moderator—H. C. Bean.
Selectmen—John C. Kendall, Benjamin P. Soule,
Sidney Rogers.
Treasurer—John A. Briggs.
Collector—Joseph D. Curtis.
Supervisor—H. C. Brewer.

All

Republicans

and elected without opposi-

tion,

est and
ment of

to

most

GLOVES

CARPETINGS
—AND—

Sound repose is so essential to good health
that we feel surprised to know any one would
risk loss of rest from a Cough or Cold when a
bottle of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup would give

refreshing slumber.
the science of medicine equals the relief obtained by the use of Dr. Graves’ Balsam of
Wild Cherry and Tar for coughs, colds, sore throat,
whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, etc. It
giveB immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and occa

Nothing

in

unpleasant nauseating feelings.
bottle, 10 cents; large size, 50 cents.
sions

Sample

no

Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and,
in fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system.
Price, $1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill

given a patient bv a physician, and they are
frequently perscribed by them. They give prompt
aotfon to the bowels, contain no mercury, and are
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt
action of the bowels, give the Improved Family
ever

Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies arc for sale by Druggists.

TO MATCH.
If you wish to

OIL CLOTHS

The greatest sacritools,garden
Agricultural
Seeds, Fertilizers,
WM. C. SAWYER CO,,
Square
fice and best bargain
watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock.,
ever
offered in this
CHAS.
LAMSON,
A POTIIECAKIES; Drag., Faint., Oil.,
Oil.
city in
W.
WHIPPLE A CO.,
Market

H£gli school

...■•••.
expenses.

descriptions

to be found in
any City in New England. Our
Stock is full and complete, embracing the new designs in large
variety of

Roads and bridges.
Purchase of poor farm.
Repairs of village school house.

Axminster,
Moquette,
Body Brussels,
T apestry

Maine’s Militia.
Headquarters Maine Militia, )
Adjutant General’s Office, !•
Augusta, March 17, 1881. )
1— Company Commanders of the Volunteer
Militia, will order drills at least twice each
month; battalion drills and inspections, when
ordered, may take the place of company drills.
2— At these drills, dress or undress uniforms
may bo worn at the discretion of the officer
ordering the drill, but citizens’dress, never,
except by recruits, whom it may be necessary
to place under instruction before they have
had time to become properly uniformed.
3— A portion of the time at these drills must
be given to the aiming and nosition drill, as
taught in the prescribed mannal for rifle practice.
4— Officers and enlisted men shall he considered on duty whenever in the headquarters or
armories of the regiments or companies, and
will obey the orders of the superior officer present, the same as upon any duty required by
law or orders ; and all officers detailed for that
purpose, shall have the right to visit at any
time, any headquarters or armories within
their commands, and give any orders which
they may think for the best interests of the
service.
5— Armories shall be under the command
and charge of the commanding officer of the
organization for which they have been provided, except, that in addition to the officers mentioned in the preceding section, the Adjutant
General and Inspector General and their assistants shall at all times have access ; and such
drills and exercises as they may desire to witness shall be conducted, and such public property as they may desire to see, shall be displayed for their inspection. In like manner,
the Quartermaster General and the Surgeon
General may visit headquarters and armories
for inspection of public property appertaining
to their departments.
fi—Reports of the drills required by this order, will be made monthly, upon blanks furnished for that purpose, giving the number of
officers and enlisted men present for duty, absent with or without leave, aggregate present
and absent, number of hours devoted to drill,
and the name and rank of any officer inspecting or visiting the command. This return will
bo made in duplicate, one copy retained by the
company making the return, and the other forwarded to these headquarters through the
proper channels.
7—Each organization, upon receipt of this
order, will designate the time for these drills,
commencing the first of April, and forward the
same, through the proper channels, to those

made

all

KID GLOVES.

your

goods

And Beaded Fringes
a

Specialty.

SPANISH LACES, IN BLACK and CREAM.

4k

all with special

a

better chance

been anxious to

for pardon, have
give up the property. The

515

and

and Fine
C1ANDIEM
J
I. F. I .OKI),

Pair,

an

any

or

-OF

TEN BALES-

tomers,

our
we

cus-

many

ROOM PIPER DECORATIONS

Work,

exhibiting a very line line of Woolfor Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, con*
sisting of French and American Black
Diagonals and Fin Head Cheeks, Fancy
Stripes in black for Pantlngs, Black
Doeskins and Yacht Cloths. A very ilne
assortment FANCY CASSIMERES for
Spring and Summer Suits.
ens

Also Ladies’ Sackings, Ulster Cloths,
and Ladies’ Cloths for Suitings iu all
The above list of Woolens they offer
for a short time at very low prices.

_In & Hdil,

to

marl 4

CABINET

demit f

CIGARS.

SPRING 1881.

Furnishing Goods,

CLOTHING and

BURLEIGH A Co.
Middle Street.

J.

_184

LtLOTIUNG, men’s Boys’ and ChildKJ dren’s. Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

We have received and have
open

men’s. Youth’s & Boys’
Fine Goods A Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
C. J. A F. K.

FARRINGTON,

182 Middle St

NEW

in fall

variety and at Mpecialy Malisfactory Prices.
«10S. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

COAL

S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St

Glovrs, Laces,
Hosiery,
COBMETM
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E.
4b5
Kid

Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.)
Kid Gloves, Bibbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E, S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

COBMETM,

China and Glass Ware.
It. S. RAND,
569 Congress St.

i\ew

Dress

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street
Goods, Fancy Goods, Milks, Fine
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, Ac.
RINKS BROS, 241 A 243 Middle St.

DRY

Fancy Goods,

DRY
Gloves,

Spring Hosiery

day.

every

Hosiery,

Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Custom and Beady made Clotkiug
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
YV. E. MOR I ON A CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies,

DYEING,

1 Case Cocheco wide

ENGBAVINCL

of every conceivable variety.

RUBBERS.

¥

in all the leading styles, at prices
as low as can be found in the city.
All goods gnaranteed to be as

represented.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made
to order at reasonable prices.

To parties contemplating furnishing, we respectfully solicit attention to this unrivalled stock, of
goods, which will he freely shown
to all who may fhvor us with a call.

DRESS
CAMBRICS.

492 and 494
inarll

LOW PRICE OF 8c
usual price 12 l-2c.

THURSDAY, Feb. 24.

Children’s Christmas
FBUIT,
GEO. H.

Toys.
CUSHMAN. 486 Congress St

THE FINEST COLLECTION
-OF-

MOMIE
CLOTHS
EASTERCARDS.
isd2mos

B. F. WHITNEV & Co.

At 12 l-2c.

Under

Falmouth

jan24

ever shown

Hotel.
dtf

in Portland.
Also
assortment of

a

fine

CHOICE Iff CROP
BARBADOES

283
23
17
Now

landing

Tiqrces,
Bbls.,
ex

Brig Corinne and

for

GEO. S. HUNT &

sale by

GO.,

St.dlw

Ill Commercial

marl7

mfiETm.
BLUE

BOOTS,”

St.

Congress

eodtjan25

Assessors’ Notice.
The inhabitants of the Town of Deering, and all
others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby required to make and bring in to us, the assessors of
said town, true and perfect lists of their polls
and all their estates both real and personal, which
they may be possessed of on the first day of April
next, (excepting such as may be exempted from
taxation by law,) and each person will be expected
to make oath, that, to the best of his knowledge,
said list contains all his taxable property, and
those who fail to bring in as above directed may
expect no abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will be in session at the following
place on the following days, to wit: At the selectmen’s office, on Friday, Saturday and Monday,
April first, second and fourth, from 9 to 12 o’clock
M., and from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
GEORGE LIBBY,
) Assessors
EDWARD B. SARGENT

{

price

16c.

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned against trusting or harboring any of the crew of German
Bark “Triton,” Capt. Witt, from Boston, as no hills
of their contracting will be paid by captain or conCHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
signees.
mar23 d3t
Portland, March 22, 1881.

ALL

UNION MUTUAL
WHITE BOOTS,
LIFE INSURANCE GO.
WHITE SLIPPERS,
OF MAINE.
BLACK FRENCH KID BOOTS
Children.

Boots and Slippers of EVERY
DESCRIPTION made to measure,
for men, Women and Children.

M.C. PALMER
dtf

marl 6

H W. SIMOTO & CO.

Surplus,

Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

December 31, 1877,
“

“

“

“

“

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

JOHN E.
mar 11

codCm

$77,269.53
•

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

month of March.

H. I SIMON & GO.,
4

No.

Deering

marl4

W. A. SIMMONS,
Banker and Broker,
93 MILK ST.,

two car loads of Horses, weighing
from 1000 to 1400 pounds each, consisting of
and general business Horses.
express
drivers,
good

R.
81

Franklin

Mold

on

iuar7

Conimimion.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
dim

is_i__

o

GENTS’

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 685A587Cong. A 235 Middle

GROCERIES,

*

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON A

CO., Exchange A Federal St.
Tens and
Flour.
S. T. SOULE A CO.,
47 Free Street.
Flour, Fine Tens, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., Ac.
WILLIAM MILLIKEN A CO.. 682 Congress St
QIJNS AND FISHING TACKLE.
VI
Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and
BENPKOCK. Q, L. BAILEY. 43 Exchange St
Store. Hair Jewelry and nnmss
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOC KLINGER, 527 Congress St.

GROCERIES,

HARNESS
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.

at 7

l-2cts., tlie best bar-

CHAS. J. WA LKER A CO, 163 A 155 Middle St.
Ac FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

HATS

and

Furs,

We also have an extra
good bargain to offer in

CHECK NAINSOOKS

IT

manufacturer

Borneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENT'ER A
64
CO,
Exchange
Watches, Diamonds,

JEWELRY,

Street.
dlw

Portland Mutual Fishing In]
surance Company are now open for business,
and we insure all State of Maine vessels engaged in
the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars address GEO. W. HIGH, Sec’y.
books of the

marlO^m

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children’s work

specialty. Prices very low.
Appleten’n Rlock, opp. 513 C’uptn Hi
MRS. A. 1.OKING
•pSldtt
a

We Intend giving our special attention to decorawith Wall Papers, and have made the most careful and liberal selections possible in all grades from
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is
adapted to the wants
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to
an inspection of both store and stock.

admirably

Bosworth &

Horse,

,19' Congees Street;,,
INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co*

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
WITH 4 BONUS OF STOCK.

The pavement made by this Company has met
with the highest favor, both in this country and m
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more
than any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providence,
K. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their t> per cent, bonds
(convertible into stock) at par and interest. These
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the
present at FIFTY PER CENT.
and fall information furnished, and

nearly

St

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS, 521 Congress, cor. Casco St

Pamphlets

subscriptions received by

THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY,

43 MILK

STREET,

marls

BOSTON.
eodtf

Clocks.

WHITE

PIQUE.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD A
609

JE

WENTWORTH,
Congress St
iVELRtj Watches, Clocks, Milvet A

Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Clocks and Silve.
Watches,
of Masonic Goeds, Ac.
Manufacturers
Ware,
J. A. MERRILL A CO, 239 Middle St

and
GLOVED, Laces,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE A
507 A 609
Dmallwares

TOWELS
are a

grand good bargain.

Call and

see

them.

OWEN,

00,

Congress

have

received

our

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

tailor, a Fine
assortiueut of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S.
237 Middle

Millinery.
MRS. E.

R. FOWLE,

St

No. 4 Elm St

a fancy goodd,
Velvets, Flowers and Real laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

Spring Stock of

Millinery

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

and
millinery Goods,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers A Laces.
A. E.
402

Congress

BARNES,

HOSIERY,

M-

Nos. 1 A 2 United

and have some choice Styles
to offer at very low prices.
Asa

special bargain,

EASTMAN

we

& CUTTS,
States Hotel

St.

Building.

Book*, String*, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.

MnNic

MUSIC,
IRA C.

Buys

a

Smith American

Fine Assort-

Tailor.
A
ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

FEIINALD,

We

$65

JEWELRY,

Our 10 and 12 1-2 ct.

STOCKBR1DGE,

156

Exchange St

ORGAN.
Weber, Kranich & Bach and Wheelock
Pianos equally an cheap. Organs sold
on instalments of 25 cents per day.

t M. FURBUSH k SON,
BLOCK,
PORTLAND.
dtl

FARRINGTON
feb22

Sc MUSIC BOOKS, Piano**,
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

MUSIC

have a very nice, full-fashGood**.
Gin** Eye** in Great
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
ion Ladies’ Silk Clocked OPTICAL
0. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.

Balbriggan Hose,

at 25 cts.

HANGINGS, Interior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOSWORTH 691
Congress

New

Spring

Spring Plaids
Shades in

and

Dress

St

plANO^) Chickering Sc Son*, Linderiuan
XT A Son. Ed McCamerou A Maine Piano Co.’s
Pianos.

NOYES, 72 Exchange
Orgna* of bc*t make*.

BAILEY &
and

St.

GRASSSEEDS

Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
Timothy,
Goods just received, that PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block
Red Top,
we shall offer at very low
A Organ**. Weber, Krnnirh &
N. N. Y.
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
W. M.
A
435

prices.

FUltBUSH

ted.
{►arison

com-

of the above soltc-

PORTLAND,
marlG

Congress St
All kinds Frames

to order.
Fine Gold Frames
PICTURE
It. H.
37

a

Specialty.

KNIGHT,
Temple Street.
made to order, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERK1LL A CO., Under Preble House.
ADDLEBV Hardware, Harness leather
►O and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A CO. 119 Exchange St.

Shirts

W.F.STUDLEY
253 Middle

SON,

FrnineMf’y.

Street,
MAINE
dtf

UTOVES, Range*, Furnace* A Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.”
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.

Orchard Grass,

Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

Blue Grass,
Millet,
Hungarian,

White Clover.

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

Kendall & Whitney,
ieb9

PORTLAND;

MAINE.

dtt

Range* and Furnace*.
STOVES,
Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
29 Market
W. D.
AMES,

Square.

Range*, and Furnace**.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange Si
Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”

STOVES,

STOVES, F. AC. B.

Alwayn

NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
on

hand the beit

TAILOR.
German, French and English Good^.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89

Exchange St

and

Fine

Draper.
TAILOR
First-class Work Specialty.

Good* and

a

—

NOTICE.

THE

and

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

RAND,

mar 21

MASS.

Latest quotations of Mining and other Stocks always found at office.

received,

no

Market Square
CO.,
mnnufrs. and dealers in

STOCKS

dtf

Bought

JUST

BOSTON,

Bonds and Standard Mining Securities.

Block.

HORSES.

s

Cntlery, Tools.
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL A
No. 9

Examination and

to close

their bnsiness,
wishing
offer their entire Stock at cost,
for cash only, during the

limmxr

HAIR

1 Lot of

of

ELIJAH J. PINKHAM, ) Deering.
Dated at Deering, March twenty-second, A. D.
1881.
mar23dtap4|

PM BOOTS,

For Misses aud

ar A

AS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A- goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS A OO, 498 Congress St

<te.

515

Puncheons,

bTgLARK,

A VTIx 0-

shown in Portland.

ting

Caps
we ever
offered in HATS,
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
Bookseller and Stationer, gain
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.
Bleached Cottons.
T[OmEOPATHIC PHARMACY.
febl6

MOLASSES.

HOOPER.
CO., 123 Exchange St
4b Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps 4bc.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.

GROCERIES,

IMPORTED CARDS.

FRANK

ever

Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
KAi ON A

_

«

former

PAPER HANGINGS

a

190 & 192 Middle Street.

Just received, the largest and most complete line of

COR. UNION STREET,

and Unholstery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

FURNITURE

PORTLAND

GAM

1 Cfl.sfl

istf®

OPENED TO-DAY,

FLOBIMTM,Funeral

Ranges and Mtoves. Sole
FURNACEM,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W.

THE

Congress St.

FINE

nT DTTWT

mar23

SPRING

We invite inspection of these
goods, assuring onr customers they
will find them correct in style and
reasonable in price.
We are also receiving

PLUMMER,

Goods,

now

DRESS GOODS.

and Casket manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFPIN

NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

BOOTS,
SHOES,

ocddt

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.

Confections.

GOO

AT

solicited.

Co., 222 Middle St.

Mhan ls,
DM, Milks,
DBY
Goods, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
MILLETT A

Not Over Four Pairs to Any
One Customer.

ALLK5

WOOLENS.

Gow, 560 Congress Street
makers and Upholsterers,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St
manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange an Middle St.

shall limit CROCKERY,

the sale to
the finest goods exhibited in this
oountry. Our stock is also complete in

Consignments

Allen

an

among

C. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehtn
dine every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. id

Boots

never

Liverpool^

St.

Fine Custom

B. F. WHITNEY &

25 CTS.

IM Eichanf! Si.

O. BAILEY.

and Mliocs: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERKLL & CO.,
Successors to CY'RUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

sold before less
50 cts.
Borders to Match. than
Also a full line of
These goods have been selected
Shades and Sizes at
with great
by
experienced
buyer, and will be offered to
50 cts., equal to any
customers at prices GI7ARANTEED TO BE AS LOW
house in New York
Boston.
$1.00 Glove in this
We invite speoial attention to
importation just landed
city. Owing to the
low price, and wishing
Steamship Toronto to distribute the same
From

Malmroom
F.

colorings.

Boob..

FRANK B.

Per

A
Art Goods

Picture
No. 033

F.

in all its branches.

Adjutant General.

give them

JR., 68!) Congress St.

Artbyphotography
LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.

successor

DRAPERY WORK

—

The Northampton Bank Robbers.
It now appears that the bonds taken by the
Northampton bank robbers were returned last
May. Scott and Dunlap,prisoners at Concord,
thinking that the return of the bonds would

a

E. DANA

Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

-AND-

and each other.

Black Silks

The Careful PrrparnAPOTHECARY;
tion of Prescriptions
Specialty.

MATERIALS,Architect.’
We offer a full line ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies,
Frames,
CYRUS
DAVIS,
Congress St
in all shades and size,
Blank
stationery
BOOKS,
Clark’s Circulating Library.
CLARK,
Coigress
at the low price of
TYOOTS
shoe.,

manufacturers, tbat will match

our

headquarters.

8
Regimental Commanders are charged
with the execution of this order, and will in
person or by a detail of one of their regimental
field or staff officers, visit and inspect the companies of their commands as often as the good
of the service may require, and fully inform
themselves as to their condition and their compliances with this order.
0—It is desired that all officers and enlisted
men should be impressed with the importance
of these semi-monthly drills, and endeavor to
be present and spend the time required by section 85, chapter 225, Militia Law of 1880.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief
GEORGE L. BEAL,

d2t

arc

CO.. 473 Congress St

T. MEAHER A

B russels,

Kidderminsters,

Square

Chemical.,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FRED

our

GIRDLES,
TASSELS,
CORDS,
BALLS,
by

1000

_____$9200

ON

Fine
Ar,
201 Middle street

Acts. Pratt's Astral
21

W.

per

Support of poor. 2000
500
1000
2000
200

WEDNESDAY, March 23d, at 10 o’clock
A. M„ at salesroom, 18 Exchange St., rye shall
sell for benelit of whom it may concern, US t barrels
lialdwin apples. Sold in lots'to suit.

Ac.
22 Market

H.

an.

of nil

care

match any shade of Dress Goods,
come to our store.
We have

The following Trade Circular is respectthe undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
2y“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

A

as

with Trimmings,

AUCTION.

mar22

PORTLAND, ME.,

Field and Flower

Total.§72,297.44
The machine shops, depots and real estate
of the railroads, outside of the road-bed, are
taxed in the towns where they are located.

The following appropriations were made:
For common schools.$2500

Contingent

AT

fully presented by

KID

that they are
exhibit the largcomplete assort-

announce

2.60

Towns are to be paid a certain portion of so
mach of the tax assessed by the State as represents railroad shares owned by each.

BARRELS APPLES

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

3,040.33

251,00

An excellent school report was read by Rev.
Geo. G. Hamilton, and the town voted to have
one hundred copies printed.
B. D. A.

Hoo

CIRCULAR.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

-3.13
oi.JS

.Sandy River.

SALES.

_AUCTION

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

OF

14-80

and
The

Moderator—P. N. Blanchard (Dem.)
Clerk—L. R. Cook (Dem.)
Selectmen, Assessors, &c.—P. X. Blanchard
(Dem.), D. L. Mitchell (Rep.), A. F. York

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

nt

Special attention given to

manifested.

considerable interest was

THE BUYERS

MIC OF 1881.

•••

expected.

large March meeting

MISCELLANEOUS

ther prosecution.

Yarmouth Mumicipal Election.
The annual election of town officers of Yarmouth for the ensuing year occurred on Mon-

day

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

who

Saturday

George

the others have

HAZEL KIRKE.

Mass.,

Treasurer—Ellery R. Merriam.
Secretary—Gustavus S. Feruald,
^

AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

vote shows how narrowly the respectable and
law abiding citizens of ward 4 escaped tbe
election to tbe City Government of a man
whose propensity for violating law the State
has bad to restrain several times
commit-

Augusta, F.

NEW

WARD 4.

PRESS.

CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
Caaket*. Coffin*,
ITNDERTAKERS,
J
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
1). E.

MoKEN NA A

Dealer* in Sawed Wood uad
WOOD.
Kindling*. MOR^E A F1CKETT, 19 Plum.

ANDIES!

Place to get ROOFING done Is
at 46 Cross St.
All kinds of
at ibe Lowest

Roofing

done in the best

manner

and

Possible Terms.

1 in Roofs Repaired and Painted,
Leaky Roofs made Tight, and
warranted, or money
refunded.

IKXJGHER 424 Oougro** *t

nud Clock Maker,
Oliver Gerrish, at
SENTER A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

WATCH
WM.

THE CHEAPEST

T. C.

COOPER,

SLATE and METAL ROOFER,
46 CROSS STREET.
marli

eodlrn*

PEESS.

TTTE

MEDICAL

PROFESSIONAL

Wit and Wisdom.
-ANDIf Adam had got out a patent for his origina revenue in the way of royalty his
heirs might have received.—Boston Trans-

al sin what
cript.
Talk

is cheap, but

a

1

costs
That is our

something.—Norristown Herald.

people
spend a good

but somehow the

experience,

EDUCATIONAL.

good example

bad example seem to
than we do —Lowell Courier.

ARCHITECTS.

A Good Housewife.
The good housewife, when she is giving her
house its spring renovating, should bear in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
more preciouB than many houses, and that
their systems need cleansing by purifying the
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to
prevent and cure the diseases arising from
spring malaria and miasma, and she must
know that there is nothing that will do it so
perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines.—Concord, X. II., Patriot.
the Mardi Gras celebration the GalGilveston saloons did a rushing business.
hooly said to a bar-keeper: “I suppose you all
made hay while the sun shone?” “We didn’t
make hay, but we sold a good deal of rye,” replied the bar-keeper.—Galveston News.

During

A Western ticket agent fell into the hands
a band of Indians.
The old chief, after
whetting his knife, remarked: “Young man,
two can
play at the same game.” So they
scalped him.

Hfor eighteen

I

H.

KIMBALL,

|||
H

ARCHITECT,
I8OV2 Middle Street.

CIVIX^ EISTOHSTEERS.

E. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER

I

J

AND LAND

j|||
ofH
g|j
If

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

TO CATARRH SUFFERERS: 1

184

AA aaa Catarrhal cases have applied to me for relief. Many thousands have received my Specific and are cured. We deem
it only fair that every one that wishes should have the opwhether we are able to accomplish all that we
to
ascertain
portunity

LAWYERS.

The following are
Bar Association:

nil III!U
■■£■■■■■■

members of the Cumberland

COUNSELLOR

R.

AW.

AT

LAW,
188 Middle Stroet.

ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
48

Exchange

A lady in Mr. Yewell’s studio once astonished the artist by telling him she greatly admired his “insides.” He paints interiors.—
American Art Journal.

Henry’s Carbolic Salve
is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are counterfeits.

Price 25 cents.

g?

j|

ad-fg
accompanied^
certificates^

St.

a

BRADBURY,

BBION

Rev. E. S. Martin, Tort Carbon,
am
:S9 Wilton Junction, Muscatine Co., Iowa; R. A. Gentry, Delphos Ottawa Co., Kan.; W. P. Harmon, California, Mountain Co., Mo.; J.P. Roberts, 78PG=gi
*9 diohigan Ave., Chicago.111.; R. E. Granger, Chicago, 111.: Mrs. E. P. Hooker, Defiance, 0.; A. Schofield. Petrolia, Butler Co., Pa.s D. Postance, 12lip3j
f.lH ollege St., Cleveland. O.; Jas. A. Gallaber. Perry, Kails Co., Mo.; Robert Evans, Erie, Pa.; Rev, H. Hilbisli® North Lima, O.; Charles I hum aw. Bill
Kim"St., Newark, N.J.: S. H. Brodnax, Walnut Grove, Ga.; E. D. Lewis, Jasper, Steuben Co., N.Y.; Miss F. M. Mitchel, Pittston, Me.: Rev. C. W.*«l
U. S. ExpressEf!
Bsl-'ilbv, Shelbvville, Tenn.; T, B. Hand, 193 E. Fayette
St., Baltimore, Md.; Wesley Thomas. Westover, Somerset Co., Md.; J. W. Riley, 0.;
Rev. G. I.H
Ashley,
\gwit, Trov, O.; Rev. P. K. Russell, Vineland, N. J.; L. C. Hoppel, “Trevor House Rochester, N. Y.; Miss E. E. Shoemaker,
’.ailev, Burnside, 111.; E. Marbel, Concord. Jackson Co., Mich.; Rev. E.L. Harris, Darien, Wis.; C. A. Hurlburt, 210-216, S. Illinois St., Indianapolis,BF3|
W.
1.
C.
Miss
E.
J.
Nevada
Grass
Cal.;
Parkersburgh,
Va.;
Paul, Los Eli
Rev.
W.
E.
Co.,
Sam’l
111.;
Mitchell,
Burche,
Llovd, Auburn,
Valley',
gr~2 :n«i.;’
ESI
|g35« Angeles, Cal.; Thos.'J. Daily, Homer, Champaign Co., ill.; J. C. Barnett, St. Francisville, Mo,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street1

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,

C

30

CARDON

Exchange

Street.

W. COOMBS,

any*®
Catarrh Specific will effectually and permanently
if'* Child’s
be obtained at
how desperate.
It
of
Catarrh,
only
incase Ohio. The
is local
well
not
constitutional, and
|f|Troy,
be obtained
the
cure

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

no matter

UUUllil

Vi

VV1>V|

treatment

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
31% Exchange Street.

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

r

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

psj

We

can

as

as

•

drug-stores.

at

«

especially desire to treat those who have tried other remedies without success.
A full statement of method of home treatment and
Trov and see us
Address
w^o have been cured will be sent on application.

personally.

_

Exchange Street.

93

can

We would be

cost, with

to have any who can, call at
of testimonials from those

glad

scores

0

OHlo.

CHILDS, Troy,

H.QT7-. T. P.

J. H. FOGG,

C
I

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

WOLFE’S

H

Schiedam Aromatic

H

COUNSELLOR AT

and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

399% Congress Street.
SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

P. J. LARRABEE,

|

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

199
•

I
L

J. J. LYNCH,

COUSELLOR AT

Exchange Street.

L

COUNSELLORS

LAW,

AT

176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Stjoets.
I

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
51% Exchange Street.

WILBUR F.LUNT,

I
L

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Post Office Building.

NOTICE.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of MOUNTFORT & SWETT, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
Portland, March 16,1881.
C. F. MOUNTFORT,

THE

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

85

0

COUNSELLOR

E. F. SWETT.
The business will be continued by C. F. Mountfort
at the old stand, 44 St. Lawrence St., who will settle all bills concerning the late firm.
C. F. MOUNTFORT.

The business will be continued by Mr. H. I.
NELSON, at tbe old stand, 441 & 443 Congress
Street, under the same name and style as before.
marl8dlw
H. I. NELSON & CO.

Street.

R

THOMAS B. SEED,

R

EMERY S. RIDLON,

STEPHEN

S'ockj Job

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

Sanford,

sent free.

Broadway,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Dr.
N. Y.

use

bd.oagggag
Stho'afomach.WI) ITMTt
botnelfi, blood.HI M I I T*
iKTr ornorrea IW1 *■*-» A
Hi
Tou will bo»!|.|TTrT|n

use of

01,1 U1U

saved

dreds.

PA.

LAW,

KOTZSCHMAR,
ITANO,

ORGAN AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s Music Store.
E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

EATON

opium,

IN

I)

BOP B1TTBS
■r’B co
Bochorter, h. t.
4 Toronto, Ont.

Soloist, G7 Gray Street.

FAMILY

SCHOOL,
MAINE.

dim

marl__

■

I|

Harvard

University
Cambridge,
Mass.

mar2

eod&wlm

June exaninations for admission to Harvard
College, the Lawrence Scientific School, the
Law School, and the Medical School, will hereafter
be held simultaneouslv in Cambridge. Exeter. N.
H.f New lork, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
and San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday and
Saturday following the last Wednesday in June.
They will begin this year on THURSDAY, J ONE

THE

30th,

at 8 A. M.
Candidates may present themselves upon a part
of the examinations.
For recent examination papers and further Information address the Registrar, Harvard Col-

lege, Cambridge, Mass.
marteod2m

Cures

Dyspepiia,

Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.
nov29

Mr.

Health is Wealth
C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
mkst; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vul
Nervous
sions,
Headache, Mental Depression, Xxns
of Memory, Spcnnatorrooea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

recent cases. Each box contains one month's
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
treatment.
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
with
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PEKKINS & CO., General Agents,

cure

WILLIAM

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

DECK PLANK,
Car Timber sad Flew Beams, Treeauils,
aad
Treeaail Wedges
Planking W edges,
Fine mad Hemlock Building Lumber, Bex Beards, Hhingles Ac.

B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.'
oe»__tf

Bicycle

School.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

143 Pearl Street.
dlf

$1000 REWARD
of

buncles. Felons,

Boston, Dec. 13,

Boils

’80.

Julye Myers,
Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was taken with a swelling'in my foot which settled into
dry
Gangrene. I was told that I bad not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsaved
Mrs.

the few

Bargain.

a

No. 37 Smith St., containing twenty (20)
rooms, arranged for four families and now occupied by three families, good cellars, water
closets, and good drainage. The above property can
he bought at a low price and will pay a good percentage. For particulars, apply to

HOUSE

BENJAMIN SHAW,
No 48% Excliange St.

marlOdlw*

Highest

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed
Medical Men of all Schools.

by

moro

For Canton and Bncklield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Leviston, 1.57 p. ni.
Stage connections for West Sunnier, Ilizfield,
Byron, Bangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jk., President
Portland Oet. 18.1880.
oe20tl

01,11

$5.00

NEW

12.30 and
For Auburn and Lewiston,
6.05 p. m. and for Lewiston via Brunswick.
at

at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterville, Belfast
Sc Skowbegan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m.
For Augusta, llallowell. f<«ardiaer, and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. m.
For Hocklitnd and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. ni.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Phillips, Monmouth,
Winthrop, Readfield, West Waterville,
North Anson and Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p.m.
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. in. train is'.he Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attache*! and runs every
Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central It. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

0

YORK,

VI4

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

my life. I am 78 years of age, and 1 owe
years of my life, entirely to you
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.

DR

Will

Portland
marl8

sell

or

exchange

for

house

a

in

vicinity. For information address
“J. II. N.,” BOX 1557, Portland, Me.

or

dtf

Hand

desirable properties—New
Lots in the City, Houses
and Lots in Deering and vicinity, Farm Property in
the vicinity of Portland, in Deering, Westbrook.
Gorham, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Cape Elizabeth and
Scarboro. For particulars call on
N. 8. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, 93
mar 11 d6w*
Exchange Street.

good,
Houses and House
Have
in

beneficial and tonic.”
Valuablein malaria; ague j malarial debility;
dumb ague; low fever; marasmus; paralytic;
spinal and nervous affections; female weaknesses; bilious and liver affections; weak
throats; palpitation and other affections of tho
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness; weal; ness
of tho voice of actors, singers, public speakers
and elergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness;
falling out of tho hair; asthma; shortness of
breath; wasting diseases; etc., ete. It is gratefully refreshing and restorative after prolonged
mental and physical strain. Iti s pleasantand
agreeable, and is readily retained by tho most
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (British Medical Journal) found it of groat service in consumption. Baron von Humboldt says he
has never known a ease of consumption or

REAL ES'

E MICE.

large
the
WE property in Deering,
offer for sale in

or

small

a

same

our

part

of the farm of the late James
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

Deering. High, State, Mellon, Sherman, Grant,

Portland,

West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real
a
rare
opportunity is now offered.
tate,

es-

To LiCt.

(Cosmos).

Store No. 51
change St. and

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oiPrice One Dollar Per Boitle.

Exchange St., chambers
Aliddle St.

on

Ex-

on

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

BY

172 Middle Street,

nov29 d6m

to.,

FOR SALE.

EmcrNon’s Macrcd Quartets, Thomas’s Sacred Quartets, JBaumbach’s Sacred Quartets (and his New Collection), Buck’s Motette
Collection (and his Second Motette Collection),
and Bow’s Sacred Quartets, (this last for
Male Voices only.)
Price of each of the above, $2,00, in Boards, and
$2.25, in Cloth.

EASTER U1USBC! Send for lists of Easter Carols and Anthems, and begiu, in time, to practice!

School

Sons Book. By J. H. TENNEY and Rev. E. A.
HOFFMAN. This book was prepared by the best
talent, and may safely claim to be among the very
best music books for Sunday Schools ever published.
Examine it! Specimens mailed for 30 cts.

Norwich Line Steamers.

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at Now London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line,
arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. SuptoclOdtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Oornn. Buuiona find
Bad Nails treated without Pain. Operations on
orns, 26 cents each.

eoctf

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON
MS WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press Kept for inspection at any time
Send for Circular.
Estimates

Any

Send for

of 100 choice Newspapers.

j

Be

sentatives,
Legislature assembled, follows:
Section 1. George P. Wescott, Samuel E. Spring,
Stephen J. Young, Frederic Fox. Harrison J. Libby,

Waterman, Nathan Weob and William L.
Putnam, their associates and successors, are incorporated under t he name of the Portland & Rochester Railroad, with all the powers and rights, and
subject to all the liabilities and duties of railroad
corporations, as provided by the General Statutes
of this State.
.John A.

Section 2. Said corporation may acquire all the
rights, property, franchises, privileges and immuni-

ties of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company in this State, or in the State of New Hampshire, by purchase, lease, or as hereinafter provided,
or partly by one method and partly by others.

Section 3. The capital stock of said corporation
shall not exceed six hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Notice of reasonable fixed times and places for subscription to said stock, which notice shall include
a copy of this Act, shall be given by said corporation by at least three several publications in one
dally newspaper published at Boston, Massachusetts, and in one daily newspaper published at Portland, Maine, and any person or corporation who is
or may fcecome a holder of capital stock, debt or
other securities of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, shall be entitled within six months
from the last publication of said notice, to subscribe
for, take and hold so much of said stock, either at
me times ana places naniea in saia nonce, or at me
office of said new corporation, as lie will within said
six months pay for in said stock, debt, or other securities of said Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, in the following proportions, viz.:
Fifty shares of the capital stock of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad Company duly transferred to
said new corporation for one share of its capital

stock.

hundred dollars of the principal of the floating debt of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, without charge for accumulated interest,
duly transferred to said new corporation for one

June twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven, and June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, under which said city of Portland
advanced said seven hundred thousand dollars dulv
transferred to said new corporation, for three
thousand one hundred and ninety-one shares of its
capital stock, and in that proportion for any amount
of said last named debts, and liabilities less than

all deductions whatever.
Whenever said new corporation shall have secured by transfer, a majority of any class of stock,
bonds or debt of said Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, and deeiwlt necessary in order to
obtain a quiet title to the railroad and appurtenances, property, rights, franchises and privileges of
said Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, it
may file a bill in equity in either county into which
said railroad extends, for the taking and appraisal
of the interest in said railroad and appurtenances,
property, rights, franchises and privileges, held by

portion of said class of stock or tlebt not already acquired by it, upon which hill in equity
issues shall be made up summarily at nisi jrrius
to be tried by jury if claimed by either party, otherwise by the court at nisi prius, and thereupon the
value of said interest shall be determined at nisi
jrrius, subject to all rights of exception and of new
trials to be taken and heard, as in suits at common
law; and the amount so awarded with interest from
date of award, shall be paid by said new corporation into court, to be distributed by the court to the
persons
to, and upon said payment into
court, said new corporation shall become the absolute owner of all said interest.
Said new corporation shall make parties defendant to said bills in equity the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company, all known holders of the class
of stock or debt in
controversy, and if said class is
of mortgage bonds, the surviving trustees to whom
the mortgage runs; but notice of the pending of
said suit shall also be given by such publication as
ordered by some Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, in term time or vacation, and any
person interested in the subject matter of said suit
may become a party defendant therein.

entitled|there

j maybe

as

j

STEEL PENS
JlEAL SWAN

QUILL ACTION,

In 20 Numbers. A complete Sample
trial, by mail on receipt of 25 cents#

j

incorporated company,

Card, for

Taylor & Co.
Ivisou, Blakeman;
1*10
Kow.York,

133 and
je4

in said

upon the terms mentioned in the foregoing charter,
will be open during business hours on every day
from the 22nd day of March to the 28th day of
September, in Portland, in the State of Maine, at
the office of George P. Wescott, Number 33 Plum
street, and at the office of the Treasurer of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, at the
foot of Preble street; also in Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, at the office of C. D.
Head and T. H. Perkins, Numbor G8 Devonshire
Street.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,
by Geo. P. Wescott, Prcs’t.

Grand Street,

dlawlyF

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
for all the leading newspapers.
10 SPBIICE STREET, NETWORK.
The Press may be found on file at our office.

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

kinds, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
of all

—FOB SALE

BY—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

l«t FORE ST„ PORTLAND ME.
dtt
dec31

S. S. Crescent

arc

A
u

train runs dally.
tickets to all points Month and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pnllman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
m.

FROM

To Anbum and Lewiston,
T.IO o. n., 13,33
and 3,t3 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, raized, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.43 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.13 p. us.

ONE

ON

WANTS.
Wanted.
GENTLEMAN of good address and energy, to
in Portland and vicinity, for

A solioit orders
Naval

Hamersly’s

Low

*.

—AND —

Francieca,

Salesmen Wanted.

Philadelphij,

6.45
1.15
12.30

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK «£fcaei.

grsiphy.

S.C«S

«...

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
(iEO. C. CODHAN, Office No. IS4 middle
street. Portland.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Book Binders.*
wm. A. QUINCE, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

for

eturn

immediately after

—FOIl

should use tnc

Utf

—

DEMFR1, UHL- ! every man or woman in every walk of lifo. It furnishes an exercise which mav, and should be introMACHIAS.
duced into every house; which may be practiced at
Arrangement, 1880*
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakTRIP PER WEEK

ROCKLAND,

MT.

BRIDGE

and

Winter

steam-

ONE

alone or in company.
No one o* n say too
of it, and no one can Afford to do"-*
without it. All who investigate thor aghlv, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
Charles
will leave Rail- i the
safe9t, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
'fiw252BE5S3n road Wharf, Portland, every | medicine
ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- ! it which is unscientific or
impracticable.
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for
It is
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest.
1
Rockland, Castine, Deer hie, Nedawick, safe. No harm ever came from its use. Itperfectly
strains
80. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hillbridgc, !
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
Jonesport, and Machiasport.
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
Returning, will leave Macniasport, every Nlon- 1
in PortdayHorning, at 4.30 o’clock,
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
land same evening, connecting with Pullman night
j having one in the house is very great.
train and earlv morning trains for Boston and the
Mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strength*
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford
ens the brain, and renders it more active and ctttLine of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. !
eient in all its operations.
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Landttleep.—lt is the simplest and safest narcotic.
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor.
It is the most natural and probably the best moans
For further particulars inquire of
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Railroad Wharf.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
declCdtf
Portland, Dec. 10.1880.
paralysis, if taken in time.
IjungN, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enINTERNATIONAL STEAMSHir CO.
larges the lnngs; increases tho volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
.SI.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

ROUTE.

ness.

{ SESJ5BBa, *4,00

ENGLAND AGENCY,

Washington Street, Boston.

much in praise

On and after Friday,

Dec.|17th,
psthe Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.

Deering,

f...

Gen. Pass.

mv24dly

STEAMBOAT CO.

AjssBisr***-

mh28dly

all

trip.

*he Rear

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
buy

NEW

each

Machine Repair-

REASONS WHY

Peaks only.

p. m.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

319

IV. II. OHLERt Sewing
-er, 4 Marie’s
Cougrei*» Ntr*

A. M.

Rocl8

Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

New York and Philadelphia

marl6d2w

YUUriU Bauies ana uentlemen, to learu
tlU the Profession. Extensive arrangements
are beiug made for a School which will oonnect
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able luHtractona in Charge.
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
For terms apply to
•
marl I’d tf
65 Exchange Street.

Chebeague Islands:

-BETWEEN-

BROOK

Goods
Apply

Wanted at the College of Tele-

On and after OCT. it let,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peaks,
and Long, Little and Cireat

Bound Brook Route.

BOUND

in the

1278, Portland,
March 15th, 1881.

by letter,

Str. Minnehaha

or

and

of

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE

ocl8dtf

any railroad

a

Street.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

(at

active young man with
Address
FRENCH, Press Office.

an

experience
Dry
ability
to travel in New England.
MENbusiness,
Maine.
to BOX

Northwest. West and Southwest.

tickets

and

mar22d2t

for

Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. NAJHPBON, Agent,
deSltf
lO Long Wharf, Boston

and all points In tho

manners,

opening
few hundred dollars.
GOOD
mar21 d3t

S

Luanda, Detrail, Chicago, Milv. aakee,
Cincinnati, St, I.anie, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Peel, Salt Lake City,

range

distinguished

PARTNER WANTED
In the Brush Making Business.

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sonth
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
i«a|e Eight Dollars. Round Trip 813,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

notices of

the

Pa.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

graphical

will be paid. For terms, etc., address L. R,
Hamersly & Co., 1510 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Saturday.
Is

complete

mission

Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and

74 EXCHANGE STREET

work

a

articles by able writers on topics covering
special
A liberal comof naval science.
entire

Direct Steamship Line.

MT XX

Encyclopedia,

one volume and containing definitions of all nautical terms, gazetteer of all principal seaports, bio-

in

PHILADELPHIA

passengerT offices

arriving

H. P. BALDWIN,
C. R. R. of N. J.

Agent

\

j

FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 6th, 1880.
__.

*-yr_ra
7.43

n.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:
leaving Portland

m.—For all statious

Eastporf, me., Calais, me.,
John, N.B., Halifax, \. s.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

running through to

Stvanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport

M. R. R.

and Montreal.
3.43 p. m.—For Fnbyau’a
stations.

and

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

intermediate

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m—From Fabyan’s and Intermediate

■

stations.

Tuesdav,

Mar. 1st

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Hoads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inC^“Freigh1
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Rontes, Tickets,
Slate Rooms and further information applv at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. llERfeb28dtf
SEY, President, and Manager.

Om itnd after Monday, Oct.
18, 1880, Pag^nger Trains
win
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.30,

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.t
m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
m.
Portland for 8car bo rough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Maco, Biddeford and Kennebank, at 8.4o
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For IVella, North
Berwick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls, Hover, New Market,
Bxeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Roc hen ter and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. mn 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
m.

3.30 p.

5.00, 8.00. p.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

equal.
Kxerci*v.—It is the most perftct exerciso for

man or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, ami free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority ot
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE A2»D SALESROOMS,
201 Riddle Street,

Portland.

J.H.OAIBERT, PROPRIETOR,
sepl7

d&wtf

Washington

MTEAMMHIP l.IMS,

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.

First

Morning Train leaves Kennehnnk for Portland at 7.25.
l3F*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Lines for New

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Class

Steamships.

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.

From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Ml.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartanshurg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines and Georgia Points.
Waldo A. Pearce, Agent, No. 220 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aoove named

York and Mouth and West.
MUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p.m.
Parlor €ur Tickets Sold at Depot Ticket
Office.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers railing between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trank
trains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogden aburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronce and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

dtf

On and after

St.
Andrews,
Grand
Menan,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

oolG

n

athe steamers Falmouth, Cant. I)
s- Hall, and City of Portland
f-*s
If
will leave
.hCapt. S. 11. Pike,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport said
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Robbinston,

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD.

12.30,

■ni

I.WK.

6.30 p. at.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through lino.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

8.00 p.

^

dim

uiarl5

196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Clyde A Co., General Managers,

No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
feb6

or

dtf

in the American House, situated Cor. of Midfor sale and
dle and India Streets, Portland, Me
house to let. The above House having recently been
thoroughly refitted and put in excellent order is now
one of the beet Hotels in the city for business men
and the traveling public generally, but as my health
will not permit me to attend to the business. J wish
Those meaning business
to close it out at once.
can call on or address C. H. WILKINS, American
House, or F. 80UTHW0RTH, 108 Newbury St.

—xfd—

boat "office in New England) via

two

Hotel To Let and Furniture For
Sale.
account of ill health, I offer the Furniture

OLD

ARRIVALS.

sure to

or

myl&

COLONY RAI1..
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

Wm. P.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. ns.
and 13.30 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Anburn, 8.30 a. in.,
3.13 p. u., 0.00 p. as.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

Be

dtf

To Let.

forwarded daily to FALX.
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Iglenmratlins
WEDNDSDAY
and SATURevery
ers,
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Charles
ten, M. C., Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Vs., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
RTbrongh Rates named and Bills of Lading lven
from any point in New England to Phliadelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

and after Monday, Oot. 18 th,
passenger trains will leave Poras follows:

uu

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

received and

CANADA.

jau.u

HENKV DECKING,
No. 37 Exchange 8t.

27

Mew

Time.
Semi-Weekly Line, Qnicli
Rale., Freqnent Departures.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

oucvt.

1, 1880, llie
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Exchange St.
Apply to

BOSTON

connection with

in

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
oclS
dtf

New

iionuui;

To be Let.

STEAMSHIP LINES

D.

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

ivi

t.uvu,

CLYDE’S

Through

San

GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of
city. Also two on Alunjoy hill. Apply to W.

On and after Oct.

fitted up with fine accommoda-

Philadelphia &
England

Par Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.

Denver,

Alar. 31 | S. S. Colon... .Apr. 21
for Isthmus of Panama only,

For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
[nation, apply to the General Kastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT Sc C O.,
115 Stale Nireet, cor. Broad Ml., Boaton.
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
j«38dtf

tions for passengers, making this a verv convenient
and comfortable routo for travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnangc Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas-'
dec6dti
sengers will be taken by this line.

and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 *. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.

Te

—

City

Apr. 11.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

may be

stockholder,

tarrying
is below.
3. S. Acapulco

Maine Steamship Company.

a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest

‘WYTZlund,

V»Innd»,

new an
oh the

To Let.

Fractional holders shall be entitled to scrip, exchangeable on demand for stock, when presented in
equal to one share, or multiples thereof.
Stock not taken and paid for as above provided,

pany; and said Portland & Rochester Railroad
may, by vote of stockholders, lease all its railroad,
property, franchises, privileges and rights, or either of1 them, to any other railroad corporation, provided said lease shall secure direct payment to every
of dividends not
less than three
dollars semi-annually upon each share, free from

The
Ifork

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
HF* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., iI Agent,
dtf
aprb

Trains Leave Portland

Jl“l:-f‘‘ff*f”fll880.
nf

New
Zeuland and
AuMtralia.
steamers
sail from New
splendid
10th, 20th and 30th of each month
and
for
San Francisco
passengers
freight

Sandwich

Brooks

Railroad,

the whole.

issued for not less than par in cash.
Any corporation created by the laws of Maine,
New Hampshire or Massachusetts, or by the laws of
more than one of said States, shall have the same
right as any person, to take and hold stock of said
Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Section 4. Said cornoration. its stock. Dronertv.
franchises and other rights, shall be subject to the
same public duties, and entitled to the same privileges as the stock, property, franchises and other
rights of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Com-

JAPAN, CHINA,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Po-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
1. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M,

On

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

One

share of its capital stock.
The four hundred and fifty thousand dollars of
the bonds of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company,with all unpaid coupons attached, secured
by its mortgage dated November third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, duly transferred to said
new corporation for four hundred and fifty shares
of its capital stock, and in that proportion for any
amount of said bonds and coupons less than the
whole of the same.
The three hundred and fifty thousand dollars of
the bonds of the Portland & Rochester Rail rood Com
pany with all unpaid coupons attached, secured by
its mortgage, dated November first, eighteen hundred ana seventy, duly transferred to said new corporation for seventeen hundred and fifty shares of
its capital stock, and in that proportion for any
amount of said bonds and coupons last named, less
than the whole of the same.
The seven hundred thousand dollars of debts to
and liabilities assumed by the city of Portland, with
interest due thereon, secured by the mortgages of
the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, dated

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO

TWO

COMMENCING ~~OCT. 17th, 1880.

__

<Jt

TO LET.

PALL and WINTER Schedule.

The 7 p.

BEET.

tenements on High St. Sebago water ami
Gas, Furnaces In cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. H. SI MON TON, 310 Comoct27dtf
■flnatal St.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WEi 1t i', Supt.
ocltidt

9

*•>•» <’niy«;BENN NT

TO LET.

These steamers

as

T. P. UIcGOWAW. Bookseller.

./

change Street.

Eastern

PASSAGE:

Cabin aud Steerage Tickets by the
unard, Allan, Inman, W hile *lor and
Auchor Linen of Luropeau Mteauier*
ailing gweeklyl from Boston and New York. For
urther particulars call on or address
,

STEAMERS.

p. m.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, witn sioosnc 1 nun Konte lor
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via SpringAelrl, also with N. V. fit N. E. K.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
oath and with Boston Sc Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at '! o'I ins A Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

It Enacted by the Senate and House of Reprein

(

at

1.45 p. m.
For Rochester, Hpringvnle, Alfred, Waterboro and Vaco Kivcr.7.40 a. m.. 1.45
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. im. 11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s.
Mills,
at 7.40 a. m., 1.45, 6.40 and (mixed) 6.45

OF

European Ticket Office.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Dec 13. 1880.
dtf
decl3

Rochester Railroad.

Nothing in this act shall be consurrendering the power to tax the corpora
tion hereby created, or the control of the legislature over such corporation.
Section. 6. The first meeting of said new corporation shall be held at Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, in said State of Maine.

cf the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of point.

|

For Clinton.
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Naxhua. Cowell, Windham, and fip-

Act to Incorporate the Portland &

subscriptions to stock

Any bool: mailed, for retail price.
T,Th&S

Ail

KATES

a. m.

ping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
Manchester, Concord and points North,

lieir friends.
Dates of sailing from

Cabin.$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return,. .$00.00 Gold
For passage, Ac., apply to GKO. H. STARK, No.
0 Exchange street, or to DAVID TOURANCK A
}; O., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices,
feb7 d?rao
1 oot of India street.

offers
by the
the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
each
two trains
way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night.) between Hoston, Portland
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Provinces; trains leaving Portland at
The latter making con12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
nections with trains for Iloulton, Woodstock,
Nt. Ntephen, Fredeiicton,
Nr Andrews.
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Tickets for Nt. John and Halifax on sale at reduced rates.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Angusta,Bath,
The day
and Lewiston at 8.35 And 8.40 a. m.
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.* The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. Front
St. Jolin and Halifax at 12.50 p. in. and 1.50

Depots.

port

Portland to Liverpool direct:
Toronto,.11th February
Brooklyn,.25th February
1.3tli March
Ontario,.
From Portland to Glasgow via Halifax:
Quebec,.25th February

The Provincial & New England All Rail Lineof
re-establishment

EIGHT

day of March, A. D., 1881.
Notice is hereby given that books for receiving

Song,

BITMON A CO., Bouton.

OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE.

the 8th

lection of Bound Sheet Music (Vocal). Very popular. Gems of German Nous, ($2.) and Moore’s
Irish Ulclodien, ($2.) are also of the best books i
of the same class.

OLIVER
mar 2 2

YEAR

IN THE

t

now

Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

For

fortnightly

^SSSSSBESSSmSm Liverpool, and once In six weeks
> Glasgow.
The vessels are Clyde built, full powred, and have superior accommodation for cabin
h nd steerage passengers.
Prepaid tickets are issued
t reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out

■

night,

—

STATE OF MAINE.

Section 5.

Now subscribe for the MUSICAL RECORD, $2.

Gems of English

Act of the Legislature of the
a true copy of which is as fol-

Farm known as the “Woodbury Farm”
situated in the town of Gorham, county of
Cumberland, Maine, containing about 100 acres,
suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasturage
and wood, with good farm buildingi thereon, in
good repair, cut last year twenty tons of English hay. This farm is situated on both sides of j
Section 7. This act shall take effect when apthe county road leading from Portland through
proved.
finrtinm villoora thrort.fniirt.ha nf a rni 1« frnm ih.i
village, one of the most beautiful villages in
in house of representatives, 1
Maine, with excellent school and church privileges,
Feb. 1.1881. i
«nd where is located the State Normal School, now ;
This bill having had three several readings,
in successful operation; three-fourths of a mile
bo
enacted.
to
S.
C.
Hatch,
from the depot on the Portland and Rochester passed
Speaker pro tern.
Railroad, two and one-half miles ftom a market at
and
Mills
and
Cumberland
fV SPV1TP
1
Saccarappa
eight miles
from Portland.
Feb. 2, 1881.
J
For a farmer, having a family to educate, and
This bill hiving had two several readings, passed
desirous to go into market gardening, or dairy to be enacted.
Jos. A. Locke, President.
farming, or stock raising, this is one of the most
desirable properties in the county for the price, j
February, 3,1881.
This property must be sold to elose and settle an ;
Approved,
estate* Apply to
JOHN C. COBB,
Harris M. Plaisted, Governor.
Counselor-at-law, 31V2 Exchange Street, Portmar7 dtf
land, Me.
Which act has been Duly accepted by the cor1
porators at a meeting legally called and held on

THE BEST MUSIC BOOKS.

Light.

State of Maine,
PURSUANT
lows:

strued

THE

The Beacon

an

any

lots, all

being
Deering.

asthma among those accustomed to its uso,
and that they live to a great age, retaining their
mental and physical- faculties to tho last

line Lieoig Laooratory uiemicai works
NEW YORK. PARIS. AND LONDON.
oct28dlawM&wGmos44

about four

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE.

Coca are the most remarkable of any known to
the medical world. Front repeated personal
trials I am convinced that its uso is highly

F. H. KFNISON
From 146 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19 APR.
1», for Four Days only

fob24

trees.

Sir Robert Christison, 31 .IK,
I.L.1K, P.R.S., Phiisicianto her Majesty
the Queen ; President Royal British Association, etc., etc., says: “The properties of tho

ap5dly

one

situated in

to

of this Line will
pmmThe steamers
jorun during the winter season
Uj.
between this
and
-w

Portland

leave

Trains

Passenger

m.

suras

miles
miles from
Stage Road,
Portland, on
and two miles from Old Orchard Beach.
The farm
contains some 42 acres of land and has an orchard
of 75 to 100 youhg fruit trees.
The house is iy2
story, large and convenient, with six good sleeping
rooms, Parlor, Sitting room, Dining room ana
Kitchen, Ell and Barn. For market Gardening
this is a rare chance. It would also be an excellent
chance to keep a few summer boarders, as the surroundings are excellent and the drive to the beach
is shaded nearly the whole of the distance by large
Farm is

Professor J. 31. Carnocban,
31.IK, Professor of Surgery New York Medical College, says:
My patients derivo marked
and decided benefit from it.”
Professor II. Ctonllon,
3I.IK, Physician to the Grand Duke of
Saxony; Knight of the Holy Cross, etc., says:
It gives more tono than anything I have over

a

Ex-

Saco,
from the city proper, and eleven
THIS
what is called the old

than realized my expec-

srj- PREPARED ONLY

or

change.

Professor Dunran Camp.
l»cll, 31.IK, I.L.1K, President lioyal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, etc., etc.,

Jour

good exercise,

Farm For Sale

remaining

Boston. Jan. 26,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer’
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to
try
drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say
as met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
TV. F. Phillip. 4k Co., Wholesale Agent..

Bicycles to

Waadmnn,

•

Ulcers, Abscesses, Sores
longstanding, Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure

(ADMISSION

let by the hour. Evshould learn to ride. It is
a useful accomplisbnient and a fascinating
sport. No. 1IU Middle St.,
ver
True 4k Co.’*. LAMSON
BOS.. Aru/oc tkn beet Bicycles.
mar2dtf

For Sale at

COCA BEEF TONIC.

Quartet Books for Choirs. on£ell£e

COICOED,

Jan24

Open Day aad Evening.
FREE.
ery

SEWARD,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

dollars;

septktcow&weowlyortland.

F.

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION.
For terms, inquire at the rooms of the \r. M. C. A.
Congress and Elm St., or at the United States Hotel
between 12 and
febl4d6w*
2._

MW&F*w1y4

Dr. E.

dlw*

mar 21

prescribed.”

ALL DRANCHES.

(Established 185G.)
A pleasant home, with thorough instruction in
class or private.
Spring Term will commence
March 28.
Address H. F. EATON, Principal,

or

eWE-**

rAt.***I L

hun-WSy
MV

AT

93 Exchange St

KH.

Md by drug-

NEVER
CA^l I

Middle St.

MUSIC TEACHERS.

absolute

tobacco,

ssgiiKlIb
ITERS
aim*)
hasH

LAW,

NORRIDCB1VOCK,

....

It

AT

WATERHOUSE,

COUNSELLOR

Hop B.

«• an

Two story house with ell and stable,
14 Lewis St.
Lot contains about 7,000
feet. Buildings all in good repair. For
particulars apply to JAMES LAWRENCE
on the premises, or WM. KILBY, 11
Cushman St., Portland, Me.

LIEBIG CO’S

says: “It has
tations.”

O. I. C.

Sa“af“dKSS;H

fl fe.

FRANK S.

Tenor

Rave you dysptpaVe.

lfyoo are

COUNSELLOR

W

JBH

Bitters.

auit

FORSAEE.

LAW,
38 Exchange St

191

languishHing
HoplIrNen.

ouc-uuii

ivuvui

BYRON D. VERRTLL,

V

If yon are young and ■ suffering from any indiscretion or dualpa ■ tlon; if you are married or single. old orMyoung,suffering from
on a bod of sickpoor health or
ness; rely on
Thousands die anWhoever youare, SBk
nually from aome
whonever you feel
that your system jbLU) form or Kidney
disease that might
needs cleansing, ton*
been prevented
have
or
ing
stimulating, ^HI
without mtorieaifny, HI by a timely use of
take
Hop
HopBItters

!

COUNSELLORS AT

lAfb wuuuus

guiuic,

PAINTERS,

THOMAS & BIRD,

I

11 1 ....1 hi.
man of let*
of business,weakters toiling over midened by the strain of
avoid
rour duties
night work, to ressttmulaptaand use W tore brain nerve and

Bwute,

LAW,
34 Exchange Street.

31% Exchange St

T

m

of laud and covered with fruit and shade trees.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire on the premises
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange Sfrcet.
marl 8
eod2m

12 ITlniket Square, Portland.
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

COUNSELLOR AT

AT

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ocl3
eodeowly

Hop Bitters.

n atci

w. robinson,

GAGE &

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
162

ffiliu-iciy

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

STROUT,
SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,

Ttascictcrli-

mar7 eod3w*

LOCATED

BERRY,

and b@ald

1517,

o*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St.

Rerank

Complaints, Jaun-

Address P. O. Box

For Sale.
on the Corner of Deering and Pearl
Sts., at Woodford’s, Deering, Mo.; a firstclass 2 story House and Ell, containing 13 finished
rooms, suitable for one or tw'O families; honse heated by furnace, cemented cellar, excellent well of
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with

JOST & MORTON,

inn

mhl6eod2w

A

years.

LAW.

AT

Card, Gorham, Me.

bers, marble mantels, open grate &c., suite parlors, 14-6x32. Any responsible party can pay $500
cash and §30 per month, interest five i>er cent.
If
not sold in thirty days will lease for three or five

& DYER,
COUNSELLORS

John C.

PARTY leaving Portland desires to sell house
and furniture. Two story house, new, ten
rooms, cemented cellar, drain ventilated into chimbath
room, hot and cold water in three chamney,

AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St.

or

Thirty Days Notice!!!

51% Exchange St

directly upon the Liver, and

blood. A Book

Ridlon

Exchange St.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Only Vegetable Compound that

tivpnptis. Headarhp

THE

Portland, Feb. 20, 1881.

FRESCO

Liver

FOR KALE AT GORHAM.
valuable Hay and Milk Farm, situated Vi
mile from Gorham Village on the road leading
to Fort Hill, and lately owned by Gorham Norwood.
The farm contains 122 acres, w ell adapted to hay
or tillage. There is also
a thrifty orchard of 100
apple, pear, plum snd cherry trees, bearing merchantable fruit. The buildings consist of a two-story bouse 40x32 ft., one and one-half story ell 70x18
ft., barn 70x40 ft., substantially built and in good
repair. For further particulars enquire of Joseph

Notice.
co-partnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of H. I. NELSON & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
H. I. NELSON,

Exchange St.

HENRY C. PEABODY,

RRAY

cures

rise in value in Portland. Now is the time to
buy. Money to loan on first-class mortgages at sixper cent. Store under U. S. Hotel for rent, also
small Tenements of four rooms on Federal Street
for rent. Rent six rooms up town. Rent six rooms
Alder Street.
Apply at PATTERSON’S Real Estate Office, No. 379 Congress Street. icarlleod3w
soon

JAMES O’DONNELL,

P

acts

good bargains on hands. Real estate is rapidly advancing in the principal cities of the East and must

BUSINESS CARDS.

P. MATTOCKS,

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

name

H. B. CHASE,
G. F. NELSON.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

L

co-partnership
of C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
CHAS. M. PLUMMER,
HIRAM T. PLUMMER,
CHAS. A. PLUMMER.
mar22d3t
Portland, March 21,1881.

the firm

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR STOCK.

A

THE

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

Real Estate Notice.

have this day admitas a member of tbe
continued under

marlO dlw*

LAW,

34

31 %

NEW YORK.

Portland & Rochester Railroad.

TWO-STORY HOUSE buiR in 1872,12 rooms
gas and Sebago, arranged for two families,
cemented cellar, good drainage, location up town,
very sunny, will be sold on easy terms, viz: §500
cash, balance §30 a month.
Two-story House arranged for two families, in
the central part of the city, will he sold for §1,000;
§000 cash, balance mortgage.
A desirable up town lot, 44x06, at 35 cents per
foot.
A small Cottage, six rooms, Sebago, &c.,
within eight minutes walk of Market Square, that
is paying 10 per cent, on §1.440, will be sold for
§1000, §500 cash, balance on mortgage. Lots of

PLUMMER,
ted CHAS. A. PLUMMER,
CM.
firm.
The
will bo
•

LAW,

AT

93 Exchange Street.

L

Co-partnersliip Notice.
& It. T.

COUNSELLOR

MC.
18 BEATER STREET,

ESTATE.

REAL

COPARTNERSHIP.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

L

general beverage

Street.

M. P. FRANK,

I

As a

Exchange

42%

C
!

SCHNAPPS.

p5???“S3Uaii.l 9.30
a.

LINE.

i DOMINION

On and after Dec. 19tli, 1NSO,

Portland, leave Canton 4.20
a. m.; Buckfield, 6.15 and

For

___

Shia,

LAW,

AT

172 Middle Street.

MEDICAL.

HE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

1

I

Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

|y

few of the many hundreds of
dresses of those [who have been successfully treated, almost any ofpg
whom will doubtless respond to any inquiry by letter, if
by a stamp to pay postage. We have thousands of these
from all classes—physicians, clergymen, judges, merchants, bankers and®
*
BH
business men.
e
Pa.; A. M. Stewart. 1T0 Cambridge St., Hast Cambridge, Mass.; TT. H. Stevens, Shawnectown, Pa.; B.T Wclch.BJS

claim, and for this purpose we add

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

RAILROADS.

^discharges,

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

of

When Ben Hill desires to indulge in satire of
a razor-like character he asks,
“What’s Mabone?”—New Y'ork Commercial Advertiser.

was

an

years.
and ringing in the ears, soreness of the throat, disgusting nasal
weak, inflamed eyes, hawking, rising of vile matter, black and
Igsometimes bloody mucus, coughing, with great soreness of the lungs. jy,
M The liver and stomach were polluted with the diseased matter running from
the head.
Compelled to resign my pastorate, I compounded my
CATARRH SPECIFIC, and cured pyself- Now at the aee
5 sixty-seven, I can speak for hours with no difficulty, and never have had
tflj in the whole thirteeen years the slightest return of the disease.
REV. T. P. CHILDS.

F. H. FASSETT,

KCHAS.

AGO

incurable disease. I had then suffered
first attacked by a slight cold, followed with Eg

considered

was

Sdeafness

r
!j

TEARS

THIRTEEN

«

Mcatarrh

who set a
deal more

New Yorkers pay higher salaries to clergyBut then it’s a
men than does any other city.
heap more work to save a New Yorker than
any other man.—Boston Post.

rtgaeifcaBaBdBflBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBSii BaBaii iSBsaEaBaEaBaBaBaBaittBaBaiBaBiSs^gLji^-^^
The Permanent Cure’ of Catarrh!

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

agents.

to Norfolk nod Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
99. 2d Class, 87.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Po**age

i

no2dtf

Central Wharf. Boston.

Boom [or tie53 Cigar!

The Finest

factured by

10 cent Cigar iu the Market.

Manu-

WAITT & BONO,

53 BLACKSTONE ST.,
BOSTON, MASS
marl 7

cotl2w

T.

C.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,
11 Hi WASHINGTON

Printers’

Ml.,
KOMTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
Send for estimates.
owes* prices

